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Campus minister leaves
'out of self-respect'
by KerryGodes

TerrieWardsays shemightnotbequitting
her job as campus ministernext month had
some issues she raised over the last three
yearsbeenaddressed orresolved.
"I would have moved on eventually,"
Ward said. "Personally and professionally
it's time
but there are some structural
issues I've tried to address that haven't been
changed," and which have forced her to
leave now"outof self-respect,"shesaid.
Ward willleaveS.U.Jan2 to continuethe
work shehas recently begun with street kids
at thenewOrionCenter downtown.
While she saidshe has enjoyed her work
here and expressedgratitude for the respect
and cooperationshe has been givenby students, faculty and co-workers, Ward said
several problems "built up," causing her to
leave soonerthanshemighthave.
Last spring, for instance, she applied for
the positionas directorof Campus Ministry
andsaidshe was"insultedby theprocess."
"Ibelieve the decision to hire a Jesuit was
made before" any interviewing was done,
Ward said,and "Iwas not taken seriously as
acandidate."
Michael Merriman, S.J., was hired as
directorofCampus Ministrylast springafter
a job search initiated when Joan Harte,
O.P.,resigned.
She also cites the low wages Campus
Ministry, student life andother professional
staff arepaid, theneedforbetter workingrelationshipsbetweenJesuit and lay peopleon
campus, and the way the "institution as a
wholetreatspeople"asreasons for leaving.
"It's a question of justice and priorities,
not just money," Ward said, adding she is
frustratedby thefaulty communication that
often exists betweenstaff and administrators.Asanexample,"whatare thecriteriaby
which people are hired and let go?" she

...

Terrie Ward, campus minister,is leaving S.U. next month to begin working
withstreetkids.

asWpH

Theuniversityis "relyingon people's sense of
dedicationand mission" in buying into the
"myth that because this is aCatholic school,
it is a privilegeto work here" insteadof compensatingthemwithafair wage,Ward said.
"If people want to contribute their services, that should be their choice and not
somethingimposedby theinstitution."
Ward said she was hired at a base salary of
$10,000 for a 10-month contract, but has
sincebeengiven ameritincrease.
Wa.rd added it is ironic that sheis leaving
at a time when S.U.'s Campus Ministry has
developeda real "team"of workers to carry
out the various servicesthe officeprovides.
When she started, she said, she was only
one of two full-timecampus ministers and
sheandthe team still feel there is a lopsided
distributionofduties.
The Campus Ministry "team" currently
consists ofthree full-timeemployees,including Ward, andthree part-timeemployees.
"There could be more team sharing of responsibilities, rather than putting them on
one person."Ward addedthe team has been
"very understandingofmydecision andneed
toleave."

Interviews for her replacementwill most
likely begin in January, Ward said, and
"thereis a desire to have a woman as a role
model" in that position. Ward is currently
the only professional woman staff member
inCampus Ministry.
Wardhas served as Search director, counselor, Women's Center advisor and codirectorof theReach Outprogramto namea
few of the jobs she has performed and programs shehas helped found duringher time '
as campusminister.
"There's a need for healingbetewen Jesuits and laypeople;there couldbe a better
working relationshipregarding how decisionsaremarie "Ward said

(continuedonpage three)

Senate reduces officer's scholarships

tSSU

remissions cut by one-third but Spectator cuts
ut on back burner so senators can "take closer look'
by CatherineLewis

ASSU senators voted to reduce executive
officers' tuition remissionsby one-thirdina
6 to 1vote lastWednesday, butremoved the
" clause that wouldalso havereducedSpectator staffremissions.
Senator Fred Olsen originally submitted
theresolution to reducethe ASSU and Spectator scholarships by one-half, with the
intent of using the money to support new
clubson campus.
"ASSU funds should benefit all students
rather than a select few," he said at the
meeting, adding thatthe cuts would accomplish this.
However, afterlistening to senator'sarguments both in favor of and against the reduction,Olsen made a motionto reducethe
scholarships by one-third instead of onehalf.
"That would make only a S3 percent tuition remission for each of the officers,"
Chris Clark, 1st vice president, said. As it
stands now, the ASSUpresident,1st and2nd
vice presidents and treasurer each receive80
percent, or$4,068/year.
Olsen explained theresolution would not
affect individual remissions, but would re-

duce the total scholarship allocation by onethird. "It wouldhave to be determinedlater
howmucheachofficer willrecieve,"hesaid.
Before thebill goesinto effect, it must be
signed by John Heneghan, ASSU president.

Heneghanwould not comment on whether
hewouldsignor vetothe bill.
During the meeting,SenatorSeanCooney
requestedan executivesession to discuss the
proposaldue to thepresenceof severalSpectator staff members.
"We wererequestedto encourageany students whomight beaffectedby the scholarship reductions to attend this meeting and
now you aske them to leave," Senator Erin
McCormack said,addingshe didnot understandCooney'sreasoning.
Heneghanagreed, saying,"Idon't see why
you should hide what you're discussing,
particularlysince this does"concern both the
Spectator andthe officers.
Despitethe protests, the senatorscalled an
executive session.
Once the meeting was re-opened, Olsen
wasgiven the floor to read the revisedproposal whichdidnot include Spectatorremissions.
"This does not eliminate The Spectator
completely,"saidSenator Tim Payne when
questioned. "It's just out of the way for the
time being. We plan to take a closer and
more gradual look at thesituationlater."
Olsen added that The Spectator was not
being removed fromthe ASSU budget. "It's
stilltakencare ofby the ASSU,"hesaid.
Expressing her concern about the cuts,
McCormack said. "Whv

not ask

lohn

(Heneghan) to petition the administration
for a larger budget? That way perhaps all
needscan bemet."
She went on to say that by cutting the re-

missions, the senate would be making it

hardertoattract studentsto the positions.
"Only those students who can afford to
attendschool without havinganoutside job
willbeableto fillthepositions,"shesaid.
Heneghan commented that the budget
hadremainedthe same for thepast twoyears
and had been increased by only 10 percent
over thelastfive years.
"When tuition has increased 50 percent
over thelast fiveyears,no wonder 35 percent
of it (theASSUbudget)is going for scholarships, SenatorJaneGlasersaid.
Defending the resolution, Payne explained howSeattlePacific University, a private
school of comparable size, distributes its
executiveofficerscholarships.
"The student body president receives 80
percent and five vice presidents receive 65
percent; only 12 percent of the budget goes
to scholarships,"he said. Payne added that
SPU's student body does not fund the
campusnewspaper.
Clark indicatedhe didnot think the two
student populations could be compared,
however. "SPU is a traditional college, a
much largerproportionofthe students there

"

Fred Olsen
live on campus," he said, "while
" S.U. is fast

becomingacommutercampus.
"You should use a school that is more
similar to S.U.," agreed Heneghan, adding
that SPU is radically different from S.U.in
everyway.
In other business, the senate approved a
request made by students fromthe Spanish
in Spainprogram to re-channel a $660 surplus from the GermaninAustria programto
their budget.
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Administrators, residents discuss Xavier's fate
byMichaelGilbert
The men who will makethe final recommendation to the trustees on the future of
Xavier Halltoldabout 75 ofthe dorm'sresidents Wednesday afternoon that their opinions willbe considered, but "the overall life
of theinstitution" willweighmost heavilyin
determining whether the building will be
converted to faculty officesnextfall.
William Sullivan, S.J., university president, and Gary Zimmerman, executive vice
president, toldthe crowd gatheredin Xavier
lobby the decision willnot be madeuntil all
responses from faculty and students have
beenconsidered.
The "Student Committeeto Keep Xavier"
will submit a report to the administration
Monday outlining Xavier resident reaction
to the proposal that would put the faculty
from Marian Hall into the four-story
building at the northeast corner of campus
and confine resident students to either BellarmineHall orCampionTower.
Sullivan saidinadditionto theneedsofthe
177 residents of Xavier,he and Zimmerman
must also consider the needs of the faculty,
the rest of the studentsandthe financial implicationsof all the available options in relocating the faculty formMarianHall.
Sullivan said he and Zimmerman must
consider "the overalllife of the institution
over the next few years," and base "the
decisionon"what'sgoing to bebestfor it
The Marian Hall transition committee, a
seven-membergroup offacultyand administrators, was formedin June to study the cost
of maintaining Marian until 1990. The
committeefound,however, that thebuilding
isinsuchastate of disrepair thatit wouldnot
last morethananother year.
Thecommittee recommended, in a report
to the administration Oct. 14, that the
faculty from Marian be moved as soon as
possible,and proposedXavier as thebest of
severalalternatives.
According to the proposal, Xavier residents wouldbe relocatedin Campion.The
residents have been strongly opposed to
eliminating the only non-high-rise residence
hallavailable.
"TheidealofJesuit education is reallymet
here," said senior Xavier resident Mary
Gaudette. "Xavier promotes the ideals of
Jesuit education in terms of social, moral
andacademicdevelopment."
Residents at Wednesday's meeting with
Sullivanand Zimmermanagreed that Xavier
has a unique enironment that is brought
aboutby itsclose, "homey" atmosphere.
Zimmermansaid Wednesday the administration was "morethan willingtohear your
feedback on the proposal" and said it was
especiallyinterestedinhearingwhatstudents
think should be done to improve Campion

.

Counselors

William Sullivan,S.J., universitypresident, and Gary Zimmerman, executivevice president (right), met with Xavier
Hall residents Wednesday tohear their opinions and discuss options for moving faculty when Marian Hall is torn
down.
shouldthecurrent proposalbeapproved.
HankEckstein, a junior residentassistant
in Xavier wholivedin Campion his first two
years at S.U., saidhe is on the student committee to propose improvements to
Campion.
He said the group has considered such
Xavier features as carpeted hallways and a
cozier, remodeledlobby and joked that the
committeehas evenlookedinto bending the
shape of Campion so it wouldresemble the
U-shaped Xavier.
Residents agreed, however, that the atmosphere at Xavier would be difficult to
transplant.
"I do think, after six years, it is the most
livable of the three dorms," said moderator
PaulFitterer, S.J. "It wouldbe very difficult
to build a communal atmosphere in those
high-rises. Idon't think it's transplantable
there."
"I feel it's important for a university to
offer diverse living environments to its students," saidsophomoreXavierresidentBrad

1

Chun. "Xavier offers thebest kindof environment."
"Obviouslythe kindof things you'vebeen
mentioninghere aboutXavier arethekindof
things we want to promote at 5.U.," said
Sullivan.He said thatif hehad amagic want
to waveoverS.U.sresidence halls,he would
make seven or eight buildings just like
Xavier.
He stressedseveral other factors that will
bear on the decisionbut emphasizedthathe
and Zimmerman have yet to decide what
they will present for final approval to the
boardof trusteesat itsDec. 16 meeting.
"I'm not trying to defend a position because Idon'thave a position," Sullivansaid
inresponse to a question fromresident Tim
Payne. "I don't know what Iam going to
bringto theboardof trustees."
"Don't feel the burden is on you," Zimmermantold thestudents."The opportunity
for input in the decision making process is
availableto you
I'm not trying to push

...

the responsibility on the students— 'Hey,
findan alternativeorelse.'"
The Xavier committeehas been working
on alternativeproposals for the administration throughout the past four weeks. CommitteememberJaneGlaser saidshehas been
eating, sleeping and thinking S.U.s 1991
planand proposals to save Xavier the entire
time.
She said she realizeslocating the facultyat
the north end of campus and students and
the south end coincides with the university's
en-yearplan for development,buthopes the
miquc environmentXavierhas to offer will
not get lost in the shuffle of the "master
plan."
Zimmerman said the decision must be
made by the year's end because whether
faculty or Xavier residents will move to
Campion next fall, tenants on Campion's
floors notused by S.U. must benotifiedand
giventime tomove.

urge awareness

Sexuality continues through old age, illness
by SuzanneBarton

Starting with infancy, the need for an
awareness of a person's sexuality continues
throughout oldageand inillnesssaidLenore
Bayuk, R.N., at a lecture Tuesday evening
on sexualityandillness at SwedishHospital.
Bayuk was joined by two other speakers,
Jane Uhler,M.D., andPeter Capell,M.D.,
alsoofSwedishHospital.
Bayuk, a specialist in pain management
and psycho-socialsupport, triedto focus on
the positive aspects of sex, stating that sex
can be "relaxingand enjoyable,"but added
in this goal-orientedsociety,people can become goal-orientedinsex,and thiscancause
problems.

Bayukbelieves that sexualityis a part ofall
peoplepsychologically,physically, socially
and spiritually, andthatit affectsmany differentareasoftheirlives.
Bayuk concentrated on the psychological
rather thanphysical aspectsthataffect a person's sex life, including anxiety, emotional
issues, stress, fatigue, and any kind of depression. She said that psychological wellbeing definitely affects sexuality and that
each person's satisfaction with sex is influencedby his or her pastexperiences.
Society has greatly influenced people's
ideasof sex. Bayuk said thatknowing about
one'sownbodyandabouthow people function sexually is important to healthy sexuality.

Bayuk saidshebelievesa large portion of
societyis crossed out of sex. That portionis
the illand the aged. Generallyillnessandold
age cause a person'sphysiologicalresponses
toslowdown,but thatdoesnot havetomean
theendofa person's sexuality.
Bayuk's interest in sexuality stems from
training she did ingraduate school and the
counseling she doeswithclients.
Uhler, who has worked as a gynecologist
at SwedishHospital for twoyears,discussed
women'ssex problems.She said that women
still "hem and haw" when it comes to discussing their sexualproblems.
However, she said that most of the problems of the women she sees are psychological, not physical, and that most of these
physicalproblemscanbeworkedout
Illness and painwill most certainly limit a
person's sexlife, butdo not necessarilyextinguish it.
The problems ofUhler's patients,starting
with the most frequent, include: the lack of
interest in sex on the part of the woman's
partner, a category usuallyapplyingto older
women; womenwhohavelostinterestinsex;
the lack of ability to have sex with the
spouse, which occurs when the female feels
her ability is fine, buther spouse's isnot; fear
of pregnancy, especially among women in
theirlate30's whoalreadyhavechildrenand
may not want or be able to support another
child; fear of contracting herpes or dealing

.

with women who have already contracted

herpes.

She gives a small amount of premarital
exams,and sees a relativelysmall amount of
gay women, women who are concerned that
they may begay, or women who havebeen
marriedtogaymen.
She briefly discussed the negative effects
of drugs on sexuality, andsaidthather main
probleminhelpingpeopleis that they do not
want to admitthe problemexists.Uhler said
she sees her job as giving patients honest,
helpful,ethical advice, and to establishnormal sexualrelationships,butthatmost ofthe
time what she does is to simply guide her
patients towardstheirowngoals.
Peter Capell, an indocronologist at Swedish Hospital, who discussed the normal
male sexual function, believes that men are
more willing to talk abouttheir sexual problems than they were before 1970. He said
most men who come tohim believethat their
problems must be hormonal, and are reluctant to think the problemmight be psychological.
However,50percent ofthe time, theproblem is psychological. Through several
exams, Capell can determine whether the
problemisphysical or psychological.
Capellsaid alongwith alcohol, manyprescription drugs such as those that treat high
bloodpressure,can cause temporary impotence. He said that once these drugs start a

patternofimpotence, this quicklyturns into

a psychologicalproblem,because aman can
only fail so many times without starting to
believe something is wrong withhim physically.

The men whodohavehormonaldeficienciescanbetreated withoralhormone supplementsor by aseriesofhormonal injections.

S.U.food drive
to continue

At the two-thirds mark of the Campus

Ministry/Minority Affairs food drive, its

coordinator, James Orme, senior in business, said 1,200 cans have been donated, as
well as 500 non-perishable food items,
turkey, pumpkins, wine, and cash dona-

tions.
Donations went to theCentralAreaMotivation Program food bank at 18th Avenue
and Cherry Street, and the turkeys were
cookedat aThanksgivingdinner preparedat
the food bank for people who either could
not afford to maketheir own or had noone
elsetoeatwith.
Although the drive was originally to end
Wednesday, Nov. 23, Orme has decided to
continuecollecting foodin theboxeslocated
in student centers and offices around campus untiltheendofthe quarter,Dec. 7.
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Senators,officers dispute cost of student service
Some favor stronger support for student clubs
by Carol Ryan

Although ASSU executives and senators
agree the recent senatedecision tocut executive boardscholarships willdecentralizestudent government, the two groups hotly disputethe benefits ofsuchamove.
Proponentsenators say the 17 percent of
the ASSU's budget that compensates its
executives for theirpositions'responsibilities
would serve students better if a part were
made availablefor clubs andstudentactivities.
However, executiveboard membersargue
the timetheyspendintheir positionsisnecessary to effectively administer student
government. They say reducing compensation willeither result inlower quality work
and personnel or elitist student government
inwhich onlythosewhohave theireducation
paid for canserve.
The arguments are many between the
executiveboardandthe senate, andtheuniversity administration sees both sides, but
does not want to intervene in the political
process.
Ken Nielsen, vice president for student
life, said the senate envisions fundingsmall

entitiesthatmeet thediverseneedsofthestudent population.For example, he said, "If
you had a very active psychology club, it
would bring inspeakers and activities for a
smallsegmentofthepopulation."
He has asked Donna Vaudrin, dean for
students, to form acommittee winterquarter
to examinedifferentmodels of student government, including the status of the student
newspaper asapartof theASSU
Inits 1983-84 budget, the ASSU has allocated 524.662.25 for officer scholarships,
equalling425 percent totaltuition remission.
The four executive board members (ASSU
president, Ist and 2nd vice presidents and
treasurer)each receive 80 percent remission,
or $4,068/year, and the executive secretary
publicity director, and assistant treasurer
eachreceive55 percent, or $2,799.75/year.
The senate's bill would reduce the total
allocation by 30 percent, and allow the
executiveboard to determinehow the remissionsare bestdistributed.
Fred Olsen, who has served on the senate
for six quarters, introduced the legislation.
"The ASSU is, or should bea service organization," saidOlsen, "and it isn't functioning
as one."

.

Senators receive no money for their service,andSenatorTim Paynesaidhebelieves
ASSUexecutives could save timeif they dele-

gated responsibility to other students.
Olsen added,"One personshouldn'thave to

doit all."
Payne said having moremoney allocated
tostudent activities would openthe possibility of bringing such well-known speakers as
Gordon Liddy or F. Lee Bailey to campus,
and wouldappeal to the diversestudent population.
Senator JaneGlaser said, by not delegating responsibility, the student government
has the effect of "watchingoveryour shoulder," which the change in structure would
helpavoid.
However, the executive board tells
another story. ASSU Ist Vice President
Chris Clark said his financial situation requireshim to work his way through school,
and althoughhe thinks he could make more
at a job with similar responsibilities offcampus, he prefers to "servestudents."
Executive board members contend the
scholarship cut was passed too quickly and
without adequate research, but Olsen,
Payne, and Glaser respond they have all
done someinvestigation.
ASSU Treasurer Phyllis Craig said that
reducing the compensation for her position

Olympic hopeful drops out to train
byDeanVisser
journalism
major Bill McClement,
S.U.
27, wants to develop his body and talent to
their full potentialbyrunning the marathon

inthe1984 Olympic Games.
"Idon't want to wakeup at 36 and say 'I
could have done this, and Ididn't,'" said
McClement, who wonthe Seattle marathon

last year and placed 13th out of some 9,000
runners in the Chicago marathon in October.
Whether or not he runs in the Olympics
next summer, McClementsaid he willdefinitelykeep trying as longasheis able.
"Usingtalent," hesaid,"is enoughmotivation."
McClement plans sportswriting as a
career, and needs two more classes to earn
his journalism degree. He has temporarily
dropped classes at S.U. to train because he
feels that developing the physicalabilitieshe
has isveryimportant.
After finishing last year's Seattle race in
2:20:02, McClement received recognition
fromU.S. Olympicteam officials.After his
finish in the Chicago race in 2:17;23, he
qualified for the Olympic trials. Olympic
hopefuls must run a 2:19;04 or better to
qualify in the 26-mile,385-yard race.
Currently ranked between 50th and 60th
out of 140 runners whohavequalifiedfor the
trials this year, McClement said he would
have to finish third in the up-coming trial
race to makethe Olympic team
He estimated thathe wouldhave to finish
with a time of 2:10:00 or 2:12:00 to accomplish this, and added that 12 U.S. athletes
have timesthatfast sofar this year. Thetime
trials will take place in Buffalo, New York,
on May28.
McClement trains by running 90 to 100
miles every week, usually withone long run
ofabout20 miles and a lot of track running
topracticemaintaininga steadypace
He saidhis strategyin going fortheOlympics willdependlargelyonkeeping a consis^
tent paceof around 4:30 per mile and "not
gettingcaught up in the surgesand tacticsof
theotherrunners."
McClement also said that at the world
class level, most marathon runners have developedthemselvesto theirmaximumpotential and are more or less equal in ability,
(except, he said, for championathletes like
Alberto Salazar) andthat winning or losing
at that level can depend on many circum-

.

.

stances.

Bill McClement has put his studies on hold temporarily while he trains for
the 1984 Olympics.

McClementcited the case of Greg Meyer,
who placed 14th in Chicago this year after
winning the Boston marathon, which
McClement called the most prestigious race
in the country. He said that even the best
runnerscan simply have a "badrace."
Spending much of his time and energy in
training, McClement is partially supported
by his wife Mary, whomanages a gift storein
Bellevue Square. Since Olympic athletes
must maintain amateur status, McClement
cannot directly accept moneyfor running.
An organization calledthe Track Athletic
Congress,which sets guidelinesintheUnited
States for amateursand professionals,holds
any money McClement wins in races and
delegatesitto him forlivingexpenses.

assumesthe workloadcan somehow be split
up. But because the treasurer handles the
ASSU money, she is constantlyon call, and
"youhave to have somebodyincharge," she
said,or risk losing controlofthebudget.
ASSU PresidentJohn Heneghan said the
senators do not realizethe impact these cuts
will have. Heneghan described his job responsibilities, which include overseeing the
operationof the ASSU and representingstudents on faculty search, budgeting, and
othercommittees.
ASSU adviserKen Nielsen, vicepresident
for student life, mentioned that Heneghan
sat on the budget committee that allocated
$2,112 new money to the ASSU from a
$17,000 student life discretionary fund.
Heneghan said with the cuts, he potentially
wouldhave had to skip the budget committeemeeting to workapart-timejob.
Nielsentries to maintain a balanced view
between thesenate'spositionandthat of the
executive board. "The compensation can
never be figured out on an hourly-wage
basis. You'll never get enough money,"
Nielsensaid.

But, he countered, "On the other hand,
manypeoplehavearealsenseof serving their
fellow humans in these jobs, and therefore
willtake themat verylow wages,orno wages
in somecases."
Pointing out that students paying their
own way through school could be excluded
from student government,Nielsensaid they
would have to work another, less educationalandservice-oriented jobifthe scholarshipsprovidedinsufficient funding.
Gary Zimmerman, executive vice president, said, "The expectation of what the
ASSU president (for example) does may
haveto bere-thought inlight oftheresources

available."
He continued, "If you don't have the dollars thatyou cangive to getpeopleto do the
job, you have to expect less of a job being
done. That willcause re-thinkingby not just
the students, but theadministrationas well."
He saidtheadministrationis servedby the
contact it has withASSU officers, as wellas
the feedback and interaction that occurs,
which "helps the smoothrunning ofthe university."

However, "The issue is one of practical
politicsbeingapplied," he said,"andIdon't
see the university interveningwith thatprocess."Zimmerman called the move to decentralize student-oriented, which required
input fromallstudents.

Ward
(continued frompageone)
"Sometimes decisions are made on the
basis of promotingthe Jesuit image at the
expense of investigating the qualifications
for a job.Ithink that'swhat happenedinmy
case."
"Giventhat decision,Ifounditintolerable
tokeep workinghere."

Ward added that while some Jesuits have
been critical of the job done by Campus
Ministry staff, "It's a relativelynew position
and there has always been some tension.
Peoplehavedifferentexpectations."
In general,however, Ward said there has
been plenty of "verbal approval for what
Campus Ministry does, but that's not reflected in the salaries." Although a master's
degree is required for the job, campus
ministers' salaries are in the lowest category
for professionalstaffoncampus,shesaid.
Ward saidshe is not worriedthat her new
jobis currentlyonlypart-time.
"I feel good about what I'm doing. I'm
optimistic," she said. "Even working parttime, my base salary is several thousand
morethanwhatI'mmakinghere."

Ward was hired through Catholic ComServices to work with street kids,
providingmeals, clothingandcounseling.
"Idon't haveany illusionsabout changing
them or their life-style," she said. "I can't
carry the responsibility for their lives, but I
cancare."
munity

Spectrum
Letters
Militarism
TotheEditor:
The lead article of your Nov. 16 issue is
basedona false useofthe term patriotism.I
would have no qualms with the articleif it
had read "Recruiters say militarism increasing."
Ihardlyconsider the closing quote of the
article,attributed tooneSgt.Michael Green,
as patriotic. Ihope that his mentality is
shared by onlya smallminority of our military. Ofteninhistory, the truepatriots were
those who refused to bear arms for unjust

causes.

Patriotism, it seems to me, has two basic

requirements:
1) the ability to judge the action best
suited to achieve the greater good for the
society ofman asa whole
2) the willingnessto sacrificeour personal
welfareforthegreatergood.
In some but not all circumstances, this
mayindeed coincide with enlistment in the
military.In some,but not allcircumstances,
it may also lead to passiveresistance to the
samemilitary.

JohnToutonghi

Fonda protected

To theEditor:
It is indeedunfortunate whenthe concept
"patriotism" is equated with a people's
support forthe militaryestablishmentas it is
inthelead articleof theNov. 16issue of The
Spectator.
Ifpatriotismis a "learnedfeeling"— andI
agreeit is, thoughIwonder if feelingshould
be the basis for political decision makingthen patriotism must be the feeling for the
accomplishments of the United States
groundedin the Constitutionandthe Billof
Rights and in those Amendmentsthathave
striven in the course of. a 200-year history
towards the continuous liberation of its
peop\e. So great is the generosity and security of the civil liberties of this civilized
nationthat they do protect a Jane Fonda in
her wisdom or folly from being shot by the
kindof recruiterwho would no doubt thrive
inanypetty dictatorship.
HamidaBosmajian
Professor ofEnglish

Narrow definition
TotheEditor:
Asconcernedpatriots,we feel wemust express our regret at the unfortunate equation
of "patriotism" with "militarism" in the
front page article Nov. 16. It appears to
restrict the expression ofpatriotismsolely to
militaryinvolvement. Such a narrowunderstanding of patriotismdemands conformity
while suppressing individual responsibility
to challenge our country to live up to the
idealsuponwhichit was founded.
Our country exists asit doestoday because
individuals who had deep convictions were
willingto challenge the social structures of
their time. Consequently, we live in a
country in which two ofthe deepest values
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are freedomanddemocracy.
Is the opinionof Gunnery Sgt. Green, that
those who voice disagreement with military
solutions should be shot for treason, in
keeping with the foundation of thecountry
thathe wishestoserve
7
We believethat patriotism and service to
one's countryencompassmore thanmilitary
service.More fundamental to patriotism is
the determination, motivated by love of
country, to prevent the decay from within
even more anxiously than attack from
without.
If we suppress the challengeofthose who
call our country to critical reflection, we cut
offfreedomof speech, thelife blood of our
nation,andcondemn ourselvestoa stagnant
existence.
Thus, Sgt. Green, if your conscience calls
you to serve in the military, then that you
must do. But if our consciencescalls us to
disagree with some of our country's actions
and policies, please do not label us "unpatriotic."We love our country as dearly as
you do. We love our country enough to
demand that it constantly renew its dedication to its ideals. You wish to silence the
voicesofthose whoquestionout of loveand
concern. Isthatpatriotic?
Carolyn Grissom
Jennifer C.Kelly
RobinRothrock

Corrections
TotheEditor:
I
was pleasedtoseepositivecoveragegiven
to S.U.s ultrasound program. However,
there wereseveralfactual inaccuracies which
need correction, the two most important
being that Andrea Skellyis not the director
of CAHEA (Committee on Allied Health
Education and Accreditation), but director
oftheS.U.ultrasound program.This is a 60
student program,(not 15-20), with 15-20 in
their senior year clinical internship. The
otheris that GaryZimmerman never taught
in allied health, but in chemistry, and he is
nowthe executivevice president forS.U. At
one timehe was directorofthe clinicalchemistryprogram.
In addition, the ultrasound programhas
earned its reputation through competent
graduates and not as a result of accreditation. The program was well-knownbefore
we applied for and weregranted accreditation.
The article also stated that only selected
studentswouldhaveinternships;a statement
whichIfelt implied many would beleft out.
Actually, all students who fulfill the academicperformancecriteria outlined in S.U.
policy 81-3 areeligible for internship. Thus,
their ownacademic performancedetermines

their selection.

VickyM. Brautigan,Ph.D.
Chairman,alliedhealth

Pundit 'Pinion

Headlines
To theEditorIt is common knowledge that newspaper
copy editors, not writers, write headlines.
This conventionapplies tonews articles, fine
arts and entertainment reviews, and editorials.Therefore, Dr. Halling's criticism of
theSpectatoreditorialstaffis completely un-

founded.
While the Spectator'sheadlines mayhave

been "hardly an improvementeither instyle
or content," the headline is The Spectator's
andTheSpectator'salone.
LaneSchofield

Patriots question

TotheEditor:
Reading the Nov. 16 issue of The Spectator,Iwastroubledby the confusing uses of
the word "patriotism" in the lead article.
Many of the armed services recruiters and
students quoted in the story seemed to
equatepatriotismwith support forPresident
Reagan's invasion of Grenada or with increased respect for peoplein military uniform. Somehowthewordbecomesassociated
withmilitary personnel,military buildup,or
evencivilian-ieduseof militaryforce.
Certainlythe service which militarypeople
give to their country and even their willingness to die for their country's defense can be

commended.

But patriotism basically meansa love of
one's country, of the people, the land, and
the history whichmust be constantlycritical
of what government, business, education
and other institutions and individuals are
doing whentheyusurp the word"patriotism"
todescribe theirpoliciesandactions.Loveof
one's country should not be confused with
blind support for government policies or

cans about U.S. intentions by civilian
leaders, the deliberate manipulationof languageandevents to mislead them, the ignorance of other cultures, the failure to pursue
realistic political goals with consequent
resort to "winning"by military force alone,

the need to prove "we're number.one" (in
what?)without understanding the'limits of
powerand control, and finallythe unwillingness to forgive or at least live up to agreementsmade whenendinghostilities.

Inhisrecent work, "Vietnam:A History,"
Stanley Karnow records Lyndon Johnson's

deliberateuseof afictional attackinthe Gulf
of Tonkin in 1964 to secure congressional
support for the war in Vietnam. Johnson

later admitted that there was no torpedo
attack on American ships: "Hell, those
dumb, stupid sailors were just shooting at

flyingfish."
In "Without Honor," aplay uponRichard
Nixon's tarnished theme of "peace with
honor," Arnold Issacs points out the wanton
wasteinlivesand land ofthe 1972Christmas
bombingsoverNorthVietnam.
The North Vietnamese, says Isaacs, had
beenpreparedtosignatreatymonthsearlier.
The American needfor a"demonstrationof
power"brought nonewconcessions,nonew
agreements,onlymoredeaths.
And now theinvasionofthesmall, Caribbeanisland ofGrenada by anoverwhelming
force of American troops ostensiblyto save
American lives, but certainly not limited to
any such "rescue mission"— cause for a resurgenceofpatriotism?
No, rather atime for questions about the
administration's goals inCentral and South
Americaandasense ofpride andsorrow for

actions.

A youngnavalenlistedman leaveshis terminally-ill wife for a tour of duty while a
youngpeaceactivist leaveshis pregnant wife
for an 18-month prison term (tworealsituationsdescribed byPhil Berrigan at S.U. last
May). Who is the patriot here? And what
aboutthe spouses inthese cases?
Real patriotism may require us to be
sharply critical of our country's leaders or
governmental policies and actions when
these exploit, misrepresent, or threaten the
welfare of the people, the land, and the
history of this and other countries, or the
planet.
Wearing a militaryuniform shouldnot be
a sign or "brand" of shame to the person
wearingit. But no amount of support for
peopleinthearmed servicesabsolvesus from
questioning the uses our civilian leaders
makeofmilitary resources.
Many sigh with relief that "the Vietnam
era"is over.But thelessonsof
that tieshould
—
never be forgotten the lies told to Ameri-

by Danilo Campos

"

American troops and native civilians who
died there and in Lebanon is needed. But
also patriotic questions, as yet unanswered,
of'why?"
Gary Chamberlain

Professorof theology and religious studies

Meaning what?
To theEditor:
In regard to the article printed in the
Spectator (11/16/83), "Recruiters say
patriotism is increasing," among the first
questions thatneedto beaskedis "What are
we really dealing with here?" The subjectmatter is said clearly enough to be "patriotism."
However, a thumbnail "phenomenology"
of the languagewith whichpatriotism isproclaimed, believed, commended, etc., by
thoseinterviewed yields amorepuzzlingimpression.
Patriotismmaybe any or allofthe following:
1 )freedomfor men and womenin themilitary services from controversy over whether
theiridealis more adequate to the pursuit of
peacethanotherideals;
2) a "long-lost, almost forgotten"sentiment, whose recollection, nonetheless,
requires as its mirror image the eclipse of
Vietnam-eramoralseriousness;
3) a feeling that is strong where the
economicoutlook is poorest (what does that
say about the function of "patriotism"?
and
4) weak among the wealthy and overprivileged;
5) theideathat Americaisnumberone;
6) something that is felt by restrained,
silentpeoplewhile
7)ignored by thosewhosehabitis tospeak
up for themselves, who therefore, seem to
dominatepublic attentionunfairly;
8) an aggressively lawlessattitude chafing
at the annoying bonds of due process and
free public discussion("she ought to beshot
for treason").

Allofthese elementsshouldconvince anysomething is on the rise in the
body-politic; whetherthat something merits
the name "patriotism" isless certain. Those
whose memory encompasses both the
tragedy of Vietnam and the inestimable
destiny of
value and still unfinished
—
American institutions those who, in the
words, haven't felt the need of forgetting
—
one thingin order to rememberanother
willsteerclearofthisbandwagonanyhow.
GaryDillon

one that

I.P.S.
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Nuclear weapons are justified as a counterthreat
Next Wednesday we will once again remember that early dawn attack upon our
military facilities and fleet 42 years ago at
Pearl Harbor,Hawaii by Japan.Temporarily stunned by the surprise attack which
killed over2,600 andlefthundredsofAmerican casualties, theU.S. geared-upfor a war
that wouldmaketheworldsafe fordemocracyandridthe planetofevilonce and for all.
Of course, the war we were forced to delare against Hitler-Mussolini-Hirohito was
not unanimously encouraged or supported,
'eace activists held rallies and chanted
logans of peaceful coexistence.The famous
viator, Charles Lindberg,urged Americans
o heed George Washington's presidential
arewelladdress, which warned against enagingin foreignentanglements.
So earnestly and intensely was peacepursuedthatthe prime minister ofGreatBritain
Neville Chamberlain met personally with
German Chancellor Adolf Hitler to sign a
peace treatyinMunich thatwouldassure the
world"peaceinour time."And weallknow
therest.
Ah,but it all seems so familiar.Since the
deployment of the American cruise and
Pershingmissiles inEurope, Soviet Premier
Yuri Andropov has been seen and heard
rattlinghissabreinafitofill-temper.Inboth
Europe and the United States politicians,
churchleaders and masses ofdemonstrators
havegatheredto light candles, urgedisarmament and peaceful coexistence. Even the
ghost of Neville Chamberlain is ne'er so far
awaythathis wordsare lost toourears.
Thesimilaritiesbetweenthe 1930s and today are disturbing,indeed,and givecause to
The current anti-American demonstrations against deployment of the cruise and
Pershing missiles are largely based upon

Ronald
MacKay, Jr.

Political
Columnist
vague notions and slogans of arms freezes
and reductions, bilaterally if possible but
unilaterallyby necessity. Not only is this
fatuous reasoning, but as national policy
couldpresent very realpossibilitiesoffuture
nuclear Pearl Harborsof the likes depicted
"
onABC-TV's docu-drama "TheDay After.
Though we must reject the concept of a
Manichean world where absolute forces of
good andevil contend, the current attitudes
of relativism— we have faults therefore we
can't point fingers at others— is equallyunsatisfactory. This attitude not onlyignores
the basic differences betweenworldpolitical
systems, most notably the domineeringand
aggressive character of Marxism-Leninism
but also leans heavily for support upon

selectivememory.

Anexampleweknow only too wellis the
barbaric attack and destruction of the
Korean airliner by aSoviet jet fighter, murdering 269civilianslast September.Once the
initial shock wore off, however, the peace
movement went back to business as usual,
lamentingHiroshimaandGrenada.
A distinct, though fortunately small portionof the anti-war activists (as if therest of

us werepro-waractivists), advocate apolicy
ofunilateraldisarmament.If only we would
disarm, theybleat, thescales wouldfallfrom
the eyes of theSoviets and they, too, would
disarm.Posthoc ergopropter hoc.
That mature,sincerepeoplecanholdthese
opinions is difficult to conceive, though a
case in point is Seattle's Archbishop RaymondHunthausen. Unilateral disarmament
deserves short shrift because it is inherently
impracticalin the real world.It wouldbe similar to readilyplacing our neck upon the
executioner's stump. Capitulations of our
freedom, identitiesand even ourlives would
follow in the wake of military blackmail,
certainlya temptation too great for foreign
powers to resist. One can onlyimagine what
Hitler would have done had the world
disarmedbeforehis warmachinewassetinto
motion.
Buthowaboutamutually verifiablefreeze

anarms reduction? Ideally,
this is a goal we should strive for in all- our
negotiations;however, in turn Ishould like
to ask: when was the last time the Soviets
agreed to a mutuallyverifiable anything? 1)
WorldWar I;2) WorldWarII;3) TheCuban
Missile Crisis; 4) None of the above. Yup—
you guessedit.And westillcan'tbe sure that
the Cubans and Soviets actually removed,
those missiles from Cuba in 1962 because
President Kennedydecided against insisting
upon on-site verification. In other words,
preparatoryto

don't hold your breath.

The fundamental problem, then, is one
that iscenteredon whether acountry has the
moralright to meet a threat to its existence,

liberty or identitywith an effective counterthreat, evenif that counter threat is nuclear.
Thisquestion was addressedrecentlyin aplenary session of theFrenchCatholic bishops
andissued asadocument concerning nuclear

arms anddefense, titled"Win thePeace."
Carefully worded, the bishops defended
the concept of nuclear deterrence albeit

withinstrict guidelines.
Rejecting pacifism and unilateral
disarmament, the French bishops arguethat

the threat to use violence,nuclear or conventionalweaponsandthe actualuseofviolence

are two distinct problems. They maintain
that the threat touse violenceis anecessityat
times to preserve the existence, liberty or
identity ofanation.
"Thethreat of violence,"the textstates, "is
the basisof dissuasion, and it is something
we oftenforget when we attribute the same
moralstatus to the threat as to the use of
violence." They goon to say, therefore, that
the threat of counterforce, nuclear or conventional, is justifiedon moral grounds of

.

self-preservation

But, theyadd, thisis not enough.Nuclear
deterrence, to be morally acceptable,must

presupposethe following:that itappliesonly
to self-defense; the avoidance of overarmament except as necessary to discourage aggression; precautionsundertaken to prevent
the eventualityof terrorists or madmenobtaining nuclear weapons; and that each
nation which assumes the risks of nuclear
deterrence must pursue constructive policies
serving thecause ofpeace.
While recognizingthe need ofnations for
armed defense, the bishops admonish all
people whoseek to overcome that needby
non-violentmeans. Side-steppingthe crucial
questionof the useof nuclear weapons,the
bishops declare that statesmen and military
officials must assume the complex duties of
defusingthenuclearblackmail to which a nationcouldbesubjected.
Sane voices amidst the maelstrom which '
may, indeed, avert a future nuclear Pearl
Harbor.Amen.

The 'minority' label : advantage or limitation ?
not apply a

susinct definition to the word
minority. What resultedwhen Itried was a
jumble of emotions and feelings that IalRepartee
lowedmyself toexperience.
What finally came about was the acceptance that the word had its limitationsand
Not long agoImet a personwhoaskedme
advantages. Itslimitationsliein the fact that
what foreign country Iwas from. He was
not only do Ihave to fight the stereotypes
beingtotallyseriousandIlaughinglyreplied,
pushed uponme to be the typical shy, quiet,
"Beacon Hill" andleft at that with no explademure, "oriental" woman, Ialso have to
nation. Later, reflectingupon ourconversation and his seemingly innocent question,I fight the possiblestigmatism of beingconsideredunfit or less than adequate that often
became somewhat hostile. Iwas incensed
accompaniesthe statusofbeing aminority.
that he seemed to imply that Iwas in some
Another limitationexists in the dilemma
way different, foreign, non-American, or
that the wordimposes forindividualssuchas
moreaccuratelya minority.
myself. Do Iapply to institutions or busiNever before had Irealized that Iwas
nesses under their minority entrance protrying to be Caucasian, trying to be something that Iam not. And even though I grams hoping to be admitted to fill some
quota?
unconsciouslysought to fit inwith therest of
Or do Iswallow my pride and apply
the Caucasian majority Icould not change
through
the regularadmissionsprogram and
thefact that the color of my hair and skin
hope that Iwill be accepted solely on the
weredifferent.
Up to thatpointI
had nevergivena second basis of my merit alone? In this situationa
thought that Iwas considereda minority. 1 person weighsthe risk ofbeingsingledoutby
other regular admissionsstudents against
felt confused because Ihad no personal
meaning for the wordand disliked applying possiblynotbeing admitted.
Nodoubtthis dilemma is one facedby not
it tomyself.
Ibegan my ownsearch to find a personal
meaningto the word.Initial investigationrevealed that most institutions, businesses,
agencies and schools that have minority
quotasdefine the term minorityas one being
a member of an ethnic group that has been
historically discriminated against socially
andeconomically
In other words, the term existedbecause
our history is fullof examplesof discriminationagainst everyracialgroupthatexistsand
there isadesiretoright thepast wrongs.
Memory dredged up a fellow minority's
opinion of what the word meant to him.
"The word minority," he said, "is the white
man's wayof making non-whitesfeel inferior."Thatdefinition was fine forme at IS, a
hostile adolescent, but at 20, it was too
harsh.
Ifelt that only an individual can dictate
whether or not he or she willexperience the
feeling of inferiority. People can influence
opinion but the person has the ultimate
offeelingone wayor another.
Icameto theconclusionthat Ireally could

Karen Goon

theracialinsults andthe humiliationof the
internment camps so that Imight have the
descent who can be considered either Cauadvantagesthat I
havetoday.
casian or minority.
And it was her father who swallowedhis
Nonetheless, the statusofbeingaminority
carriessomewhatof anadvantage. BecauseI pride and presevered even after the white
am aminority anda woman, there aredoors farmers beat him when he brought his produce to themarket.
open to me andotherindividuals that might
And it was my father who taught me to
never havebeen open simply becauseof the
the prejudices and make an
understand
concerning
equal
opportunity.
law
attempt to bepatient with all.
Peopleof everyethnic group can now get
And it was his fatherbeforehim whogave
into colleges, universities, jobs, and busihis son the advantages many Caucasians
nesses whose doors were previously closed
ofhisgeneration didnot have.
tightly to them. Does that advantage outIt was for them, andthemillionslikethem
weigh the limitations and justify the exiseveryrace who suffered, that this term is
of
definitely
ofthis
word?
I
think
so.
tence
created.
It is an attempt to apologizeto the
Tobe honest, Istilldo not think ofmyself
past generationsby helpingthepresent.
as being a minority. It applies to me unIam proud tobe an American.Iam proud
consciously and when Ineed it to. But I
to bea Chinese-JapaneseAmerican. But it is
understand the rationale behind it now. No
one has scarred me for life by assailing me a humbling thought that such a term as
minoritymust exist at all.It remains as arewiththeracialslur of "jap"or "chink," but it
toallthat untiltheday thatsocial and
minder
parents.
wasdone tomy
economicalequality existsin the world, there
It dawned on me that the wrong the
must be aremembrance ofour duty to others
termminority was trying to correct was not a
past,present andfuture.
wrongdoneto me, but to mymotherand her
father,andto myfather andhis father.
Karen Goon is a junior studyingpolitical
For it was my mother who had to endure
science.
only myself, butindividuals ofmixed ethnic

.
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Creating with gingerbread lets imagination run wild
Seattle Art Museum is currently displaying
sweet treats by professionals and students
by Crystal Kua
Housesandpeoplearenot the only shapes
gingerbread can take, as can be seen at the
Fifth Annual Holiday Gingerbread House

Display,inthe activities roomof the Seattle
Art Museum, untilDec. 9.
Seattle-areabakeries,communitycolleges
and technical school food departments constructed over 25 gingerbreadcreations such
as a windmill, a merry-go-round, Raggedy
Ann and Andy and dozensof uniquely designedhouses.
These gingerbread constructions, juflged
two.
on Nov. 10, were categorized intothose
groups, thoseprofessionally-made and
madebystudent bakers.
In the professional category, first place
honors wentto Carol Ann Stolmeier,owner
of TheGingerbreadFactory of Seattle, who
created a replica of the art museum out of
gingerbread, icing and multicolored candy
sprinkles.

The miniaturized museum had gingerbreadChristmas trees borderingit, trimmed
with green and white icing, and also two
camels, resembling those in front of thereal
museum, made ofpurewhiteicing.
Upon the frosted white-icingroof of the
replicastood tiny white reindeer, also made
of icing, pullinga sleigh full of wrapped-up
paintings, waiting to be delivered to the

museum.
Stolmeier said the idea for the reindeer

came from her ability to make white icing
horses on wedding cakes, which she merely
transformed intoreindeer.
Second placein the same category went to
the crew ofCookie Portraits, whoentered a
gingerbreadhousefull of gingerbreadpeople
with very realistic faces. The specialty of
this company is designing cookies that
__
resemblerealpeople.

Agingerbreadreplicaof theSeattleArt Museum,madeby CarolAnn Stolmeier

of TheGingerbreadFactory, tookfirst prize in the professional category at the
"real"museum's gingerbreaddisplay.
Volcke's Patisserie and Cafe took third
place with a traditional nativityscene made
of gingerbreadand icing.In thedarkbrown
stable, Mary and Joseph figurinescould be
seen lookingin on the babyJesus lyinginthe
manger,whilea lone cow observedthe holy
scene fromhis stall. Two stars couldalsobe
seen inthebackground.
The student entries were everybit as creative as the professionals.
First place went to Carol McCrone of
Seattle Central Community College, with a
gingerbreadmouse house.

photosby :Jeff Robertson

Gingerbreadcreations ofall shapes,sizes andcolorsare currently ondisplay at
the art museum until Dec.9.

Christmas tolo tonight

Ladies dare not ask for date
due to exams and excuses
byFrances Lujan

Chestnuts roasting on an open fire, Jack
Frost nipping at your nose, yuletide carols
being sung by a choir and a Christmas tolo
dateknocking atyour door.
With the women doing the asking, S.U.s
Christmas tolo is tonight, but may not be
verywellattended if studentreactions are an
indication.
One woman, who wished to remain
anonymous,saidsheisnot participating this
yearbecauseshejust doesn't askmen out

.

Yet, other students are not goingbecause
of the conflicting Talking Heads concert,
Christmas Around the World, and lastand
mostimportantof all,exams.

mas Around the World. "I did want to go,"
said Untalan,but as president of the Pacific
Islanders Student Organization,co-sponsoring Christmas Around the World thetimeis
timeisconflicting.

"Do you want to go to the tolowith
me"is simply how Bridget Gallagher asked
for adatefor the tololast year.Gallagher, a
criminal justice major, said she had a lot of
fun but she is unable to attend this year
becauseshe has to work

.

Somepeoplemaybegoingabout this tolo
in a different fashion, such as AnnMarsh,
freshmangeneralstudies major."Ididn'task
someone, I'm being set up," she said. She
also addedsheisgoingasafavor toa friend.

Sheila Sison, freshman nursing major,
said she is not going to the tolo "because
finals arenext week," butshe adds, "ifthere
weren't finals and if Iknew anybody worth
it,Iwouldask him."

John Schutte, a junior political science
major,hasanother storyto tell.Schuttesaid,
"Guys aren't goingbecausethey haven't been
asked andit is a toloand the girls should do
the asking." Schutte participated in last
year's toloandenjoyedhimself, hesaid.

Mychal Untalan, junior political science
major,is one ofthose men whodid getasked
but willnot be able to attend due to Christ-

Santa might drop by with an earlyChristmaspresent likeatolodateforyoutonight.

The "house" was actually a hollowed-out
tree trunk cut open on top, so all could view
mama mouse standing on a brown carpet
made of icing, papa mouse fast sleep under
the covers, toys huddled around the tree
madeof greenicing, and baby mousedressed
in yellow pajamas looking out through the
candle-lit window waitingforSanta. A pathway of gumdrops led to a graham cracker
doorway, while inside, the sign "Home
SweetHome" describes this settingexactly.
Second place was awarded to Mary
Greengo, alsoof SCCC, and her fairy-talelookingcarousel. Gingerbread reindeer were
used inplace ofhorses onthis rideand a gingerbread Kris Kringle made the entry complete.
The bottom edge of the carousel was
trimmed with candy canes, gumdrops and
Hershey's kisses(with green, white, andred
foilwrappings).

The roof was lined withredlicorice, icing
and candy canes, whilethe edges of the roof
weredecorated with greenandred gumdrops
andround peppermint candy. The tipof the
roof hadclustersoflicorice,candy canes and
gumdrops,showeringoutlikeafountain.

A brownrocking horse witha pink saddle
trimmed with white, green, and red gumdrops, made by Lee Cart of SCCC, placed
thirdinthe student category.
Theentrieswerejudgedon craftsmanship,
originality,creative use of edible materials
and size limitations. Entries could be no
greater than 24 inches by 24 inches and no
taller than30 inches.

"Stolmeier saidshe really could not say how
took her to complete her project be-

long it

causesheworkedon it a littleat atime, with a
lot of planning time between the actual
making of her mini-museum, but she estimated that it took her 25 hours to finish her
blueribbonstructure.

As aprofessional cakedecorator withher
own business, Stolmeier said she started
making and selling gingerbread houses as a
way to earn extra money to buy Christmas
presents.

*

The entire display can be viewed during
regularmuseum hours. Call the museum at
447-4710 formoreinformation.
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jr Fine Arts final events for quarter

d

Concert and Okuda exhibit
to bring seasonal spirit

IS.U

publicityphoto

RalphieParker,playedby Peter Billingsley(far left),lookson andcringes at the
sight of his friend Flick, playedby Scott Schwartz, whose tongue is stuck to a
freezingpole inthemovie"A ChristmasStory."

Yuletide comedy depicts nostalgia
by CrystalKua
just
Released
in time for the holiday
season isamoviewhichwill tickleyour funny
bone so hard you'll be ho, ho, ho-ingall the
wayhome.
"A Christmas Story," produced and
directed by Bob Fosse, is a comedy which
takes a nostalgic look at celebratingChristmas with a silly,goodold-fashioned American family. The movieis basedon thenovel
"In God We Trust, All Others Must Pay
Cash" by JeanShepherd,whoisalsothe narrator in themovie.
Set in the 19305, this movie shows the adventures of the Parker family, as they get
ready for yuletidefestivities.
Atypicaleveningat theParker household,
finds Mrs. Parker (Melinda Dillon) making
meatloaf for dinner, Mr. Parker (Darren
McGavin) cussing at the neighbor's herd of
dogs, and Ralphie and Randy Parker huddledaround the radio listening to the"Little
OrphanAnnie" program.
Peter Billingsley,a host of theT.V. show
"RealPeople,"plays the adorable 9-year-old
Ralphie Parker, who is obsessed with receiving aRed Ryder 8.8. gun for Christmas,
and he hintsaboutthe gunto everyonefrom

his mother, to his teacher and evento a department store Santa Claus. They allreply
with, "you'llshootyoureyeout!"

Billingsley is the perfect Ralphie, withhis
bigblue dazed eyes glaring from behind his
thick,black-rimmed glasses, as hedreamsof
his 8.8. gun with a cute, dizzy, crooked
smile on his face. Ralphiealwayskeeps the
audiencerollingwith laughter withhis giddy
personality.

Though most of the movie is filled with
hysterical comedy, like the time Ralphie's
friend Flick (Scott Schwartz), got his tongue
stuck on a frozen pole, the middle of the
movie lacked the punch that the rest of the
movieprovided.

"A Christmas Story" also has its heart-

warming moments, such as the time Mrs.
Parker tries to comfort a sobbing Ralphie,
afterhe gets into a fight with the town bully
(Ralphiebeatshim toapulp).

A delightful, spirited, and downright
funny movie, "A Christmas Story" will provide enjoyableentertainment for the whole
family.

This movie is presently showing at the
FactoriaCinemasandisratedPG.

The University ChoraleandChamber JL
greets you this holiday with The
Art of Kodo Okuda and a University Singers radiate the coming ChristmasW
spiritwith song.
CL
choralChristmas concert.
The Art ofKodoOkuda willbe on disThe42 songsterswillperform at Trinity «L
playin the library's StimsonRoom today Episcopal Church at 8 p.m. with Diane
through Dec. 5, 11 a.m.-2p.m.and5-8 Retallackas their newconductor.
CL
p.m.
The programwillopen with theCham- «L
Don't miss this beautiful and fragile ber Singers performing 10 pieces fo'-ET
exhibit of Okimono and tea ceremony lowedby a selectionfeaturingthe women
accessories, particularly the artist's of the choirs singing pieces from "A 9
"FallenLeaves" series. They are carved Ceremony of Carol" by Benjamin 2k
fromivory witha fragilelaceworkthatre- Britten, performedinMiddleEnglish. B
flectsOkuda'smasterfultechnique.
There will be a change in the choir's
Theexhibitincludes 114different items
costumes
with red capes beingadded to 9
from the Kinsey collection, sponsors of
the exhibit. Also on display are 10 items the long black dresses of the women.&
nowthe choir wears o
borrowed from the collection of Abel, Retallackaddedthat
—
«L
Atchley, Dore, Drinkwater, Lonner and S.U.scolors red,black,andwhite.
Nordskog.
Retallack* saidthe concert will focus on jf
Okuda's pieces reflect his inspirations traditionaland contemporary carolssung a
from nature, where blossoms, leaves, in different languages, such as the three jP
berries, and spider webs serve all as SpanishChristmascarols from"Villanci-&
cos dediuersos Autores."
X
models.
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New look for Scrooge
in 'A Christmas Carol'
by Frances Lujan

The ghost of Christmas past will bring
back Ebenezer Scrooge in "A Christmas
Carol."
A Contemporary Theater presents its
eighth annual production of Gregory A.
Fall's adaptation of Charles Dickens' "A
ChristmasCarol" with anewlook.It opened
last night at ACT, located at 100 W. Roy,
and will be showing through Dec. 30 with
bothafternoonandeveningperformances.
This show is no "Scrooge" with a $25,000
grantfromBurlingtonNorthernFoundation
making it possible to design and build an
entirely newphysical production includinga
new set, costumes, lighting, special effects
andmusic.
This is the first completerenovation since
theACT theater firstranthe showin1976.
John Gilbert will play Ebenezer Scrooge
for his eighth year, alternating with Ben
Tone. The cast includes 21 actors and actresses.

"A Christmas Carol" originally had a set
that looked like it stepped out of a storybook.Thisyearitwillbemore"realistic"due
to Jody Briggs, the lighting designer, who
creates a sense of memory or hallucination
witha soft atmosphere.Combined with costume designerNanroseBuchman addingthe
wispy touches and Robert MacDougall providing the imaginativeandspooky music, an
authenticmoodis set.
The Dec. 27 performance willbe "signed"
forthe deafand hearingimpairedthrough a
grant fromFosterPepper &Rivieraat 7p.m.
Other contributors to the refurbishing of
"A Christmas Carol" are ALPAC Corp.,
Palmer G.Lewis Co. and the Seattle Daily
JournalofCommerce.
Throughout December, ACT will alsobe
drop-off point for NorthwestSecond Harvest. Non-perishable food stuffs for the
needy can beleft in receptacles in the boxofficelobby.
Ticket prices range from $5 to $15. Call
.285-5110 for moreinformation.

Career Opportunities.

$99 Dollar Acoustic
Guitar Sale
Values Up To $300

Broadway Music
2ndFloor Broadway Arcade
329-2126
Monday thruSaturday

Whatever your technical degree willbe, theNavy cangiveyoua managementposition(if you
Qualify). You'll get technical training and managerial experience. The Navy offers
Managerialpositionsinthe following areas:

*

ELECTRONICS ENGINEERING
INVENTORY CONTROL/PURCHASING
PERSONEL ADMINISTRATION
SYSTEMSANALYSIS

Allyou needisaminimumofaBA/BA degreeorbe within18 monthsof graduation(technical
majorspreferred);be no more than 28 years old;pass aptitudeand physical examinations;
qualify for security clearance(U.S. citizenship required). Yourbenefitspackage Includes
30
days paid annual vacation, medical/dental/lowcost lift insurancecoverageplus other taxfree incentives. If you're interested in gaining managerial and technical responsibilities
fast, call the NavyManagement Programs Office toll free: 1-800-562-4009(Wash.); 1-800-426-3626(Idaho/Montana),weekdaysfrom8 a.m.to4 p.m.,or sendyourresume to:
Navy OfficerPrograms (NRDSeattle)
NavalStationBldg. 30
Seattle,Wash. 98115

11am- 7pm

(Refertoad#SE-461)

Get Responsibility Fast

J
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Commission says sexism in church must go
byKerry Godes

Women cannot be fully integratedin the

Catholic Church until traditional stereotypes such as the "princess/slut complex"
and theidea that womenare emotional,irrationalanddependentare wipedaway.
These andother ideas about what keeps
women from full participationinthe church
were discussed by abouta dozen womenand
twomen in the Liberal Arts building Wednesday as part of several "listeningsessions"
now beingconducted across the state by the
Seattle Archdiocesan Women's Commission.
The commission, founded in 1982 by
Archbishop RaymondHunthausen, was set

up torepresentwomen ofthe archdiocese.

It has adopted as its goals heightening
awareness of women'sissues in the church,
developing and monitoring archdiocesan
policies related to sexismand promoting researchandpublicationonwomen'sissues.
Just as the women who attended the session ranged from Dominican sisters
— to marriedwomenand singlestudents all withdifferent interests and priorities-so the eight

women who form the commission with the
archbishop range in backgrounds and
beliefs, Katherine Dyckman, a commission
member,toldthegroup.
"The spectrumis broad and just pounding

the mission statement was painful,"
Jeanette Wood,another member,said.
"We're all for women's rights ..." she
added, and was interruptedby an audience
member. "You don't all agree on what
women'srightsare,though."
"You're right," Wood responded. "We
don't."
Discussion was focused on attitudes
toward women, after which groupmembers
were asked to "strategize" andcome up with
waystheycould worktowardchanging those
out

attitudes.

Once the listeningsessionshave beenconducted, thecommissionplansto organizethe
ideas gathered and present them to the National Council of Bishops in Washington,
D.C.
While most of the sessions have concentrated on ways in which women can strengthentheir role in the church, the subject of
women's ordinationinto the priesthood has
not evenbeenmentioned, Woodsaid.

Chile's military dictatorship
violates rights, says exile
by Audre Blank
Although American attentionhas mostly
focused on Central Americaoverthelast few
years, the South American country ofChile
continues to be racked by dissension and
"semi-destruction," a Chilean exile told an
S.U.audiencelastweek.
The exile,Willy Lopez,saidmilitarydictatorship has failed to insure adequate food
supplies, reduce crimes, or increase production. Citing reports that Chile's financial
deficit approaches $21 billion, Lopez said
too much money goesto militaryrather than
economicimprovementsinthe country
Lopez was one of three exiled"Chileans
present at a kick-off lecture for a year-long
study of Chile by the campus director of
Amnesty International.The campus group
works with the worldwidenetwork of A.1.,
publicizinghumanrights violationsand writing letters protesting violations of freedom
of speech,religion, press, andassembly.
A prisoner before 1977 when the government decreedexilesentences rather than imprisonment, Lopez has given talks at the
University ofPuget Sound, the University of
Oregon, Oregon State, Portland State, and
WillametteCollege.
Lopez described how he became an exile
and his involvementalong with othernative
Chileans in the Chilean Democratic
Committee, which takes an active part in
restoring democracy intheir country.
Lopez reported the hardships his native
countryfolk endure, including food shortages, increased crime, especially prostitution, a 33 percent unemployment rate, and
industrial bankruptcy. Even professionals
haveto domenial jobsin order to survive,he
said.
Yet despite the Chilean president's claim
to power, people want democracy and are

.
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SHAH:

There are, literally,
thousands of wise people,
unknown to the ordinary
man. They teach in a
manner whichis not recognised as teaching by th>
herd. They continuously influence man.
People who respond to
authonty-figures and weird
things are unable to make
any contact with them. Other people lack information

ancfpreparation.

Reflections
Octagon Press

A Chileans in Exile Organization was
formedapproximatelyseven years ago with
the purpose of collectingmoneyfrom Latin
and non-Latinpeoplein mind.This money
wouldenable them to send a support group
to work against the government. They need
money to support socialand political activities,Lopezsaid."$3OO was sent to a schoolin
Santiago so far," he added. There are
200,000 Chileanexilesaroundthe worldand
onemillionChileanrefugees.
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"Who do we want to influence?" Dyckmanaskedthe groupwhenitbegan todiscuss
ways of raising women'sissues. "Women,"
and "the peoplein the pews," were some of
theresponses.
Women can directly influence in some
cases,or work withthose whohaveinfluence
in changing things like sexist language in
liturgy,and providingboth maleandfemale

rolemodels inthe church,Dyckmansaid.
An audience memberreminded,however,
that all the work will be for nothing if it is

done in the spirit ofretaliation and not for

justice. "The only way we (the church) will
surviveis together,"shesaid.
The two-hour discussion was cosponsored by S.U.s Campus Ministry, the
Universityof WashingtonChristianCampus
Ministryandthewomen'scommission

.

Spectator among top 21,
receives journalism 'Oscar'
Last year's Spectator was rated one of
the top 21collegepapers in thenationby
theChicago Tribunestaff.
It received the Oscar of student journalism, a Pacemaker award, from the
AssociatedCollegiatePress.
"Pacemakers go to the best of the
best," said Paul Buys, ACP's critical services director,ina phoneinterview."The
basics aretakenfor granted."
ACP, a national press critique service
headquartered in Minneapolis,received
530 entries from two- and four-year
schools last year. Its judges, all advisers
of college publications,narrowed thelist
down to 48 papers thathad mastered the
following basics: coverage and content,
writing and editing, opinion content,
designand photography.
Those 48 were then handed over to
Tribunestaff memberswho wereseeking
papers that had achieved "outstanding

editorial leadership and innovation in
design," Buys said.
This may be the first time a Pacemaker
has ever been granted the Spectator, the
director said. His records date back to
1961.
S.U. was the only Washington school
to receive the award. Other Pacemaker
winnersinclude PepperdineUniversity in
Malibu, Calif., California State University at Long Beach,Loyola University in
New Orleans, the University of Tennessee, Pennsylvania State University and
the UniversityofKansas atLawrence.
Spectator editorial staff members for
1982-83 wereas follows:RobertaForsell,
editor; Cindy Wooden,managingeditor;
JamesBush, photo/layouteditor; Kerry
Godes and Carol Ryan, copy editors;
Michael Gilbert, opinioneditor; Brenda
Pittsley, arts/entertainment editor; and
KevinMcKeague,sportseditor.

Save Loads Calling Home.
Students get10-90% off on long distance,plus 22 advantagesover home service.
Students, Faculty,Employees, Alumni
You can call the folksback home or anywherefor alot less with a DISCOUNT LONG DISTANCE CHARGE ACCOUNT. New Operatorless
long distancecomputer systemsprovideexceptionalbenefits for students and travelers, as wellas lower prices for everybody. In addition,
Paige-Monroe hasbeen able tonegotiateNO SETUP FEE, NO DEPOSIT, and REDUCED MONTHLY SERVICE FEES that make computerized/
discountservice practical to keepon hand, if only for emergencies.
STUDENTS: you can cut the cost of calling home way down with your own computer/discount long distancecharge account. Tariffs are up
to 50% lower, expensivecollect calls are eliminated,operatorcostsavoidedall together, and you can GET HELP WHEN TRAVELING. Example:
a problem ariseswhileen route,but you haveno chance for a call. Using your new computer account, you pick upany phone,anywhere(pay
phonesincluded), get yourmessage through withoutmoney, embarrassment or delay. It's a "lifesaver"you either haveor don't have when you
needit.
ARE YOUSHARING APHONE NOW? Each phoneuser can nowhave their ownlong distance account. This not only saves each usermoney,
but eliminatestrying to find out whose call is whose when the bill comes everymonth.
6
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organizing themselves despite the threat of
reprisal, said Lopez, citing the attempt of
workers to overthrow the government by
striking and through student protests last
May11.

"People are concerned with how they're
going to get through the day,"rather than
trying to tackle loftier, and perhaps less attainablegoals,"shesaid.
Women's credibility, or the lack of it, the
image of womenas powerless victims, what
was calledthe church's "perverted notionof
sex," and the idea that women are biologically unstable, that violence against women
is acceptable, and that women whoexpress
anger are "only beingbitchy" werejust a few
ofthenegativeattitudes thegroup concurred
must be changed before women are taken
seriouslyinthechurch.
Many in the group said they had experienced sexualdiscrimination intheir jobsand
church-related activities, and agreed women
canoftenbe theirownworst enemies

.

How It Works

faveNet is a low-cost long distanceservice using advancedoperatorlesscomputerstocarry yourcalls over AT&T lines withouttheusual
discount systemsatellitesound problems.
number (6digits),
The new long distance system requirescalling the discount tollswitch(a7-digit localcall), then enteringyour account
by
"Speed Calling"
now
memorized
Bell's
digits
Thefirst
7
can
be
entering
your
to
before
area
code.
bill,
telling thecomputer where sendthe
service, so4hatonly onebutton is pressed toreach the discount rates.Memorizationof your account number as well,is coming soon. Contact |
, ,inexpensive
Bell for informationonthis service.
The discount/Computer tollswitchrequirespushbuttonphone,producing musicalnotes. Check withyour phone companyfor
replacement of your rotarydialphone, or obtaina simple "tone generatorfromRadioShack for yourpresentphone.
long
If you havepersonalhome service, you will have two phonebills for a while,one forthe telephoneitself, theother for your discount
long
distance (SaveNet)service.In time, thebillswill be combined again whenyour localphonecompanybecomesa collectionagent for
distancecompanies.
Ideal in Every Wav
Completing this formgives youa charge account. You are not buying anything. Youobtain the ability toutilizecertain priviledges and
in
limits your choices. You may patronize
discountsnot availablethrough regular home service, any timeyou sochose. This application no way
through
anylong distancecompanyyou wishhereafter, and change equipment as you please.Customersdissatisfied with servicesobtained
any time. Responsibility for customer satisfactionis borneby the
at
or
carriers
charge,
change
this offering may discontinue servicewithout
HOW tO Apply
Provider of the Service.
for your first 30 days
Complete the formbelow, making sure to fill ineveryblank, and return it to the Spectator Office, along with a check
+ 50c for the travelcardif you want it) made out toSAVENET. If you
$3.50
+
for
fulltime,
pm-8
weekends,
5
am
($2
discount service
forservice
in
days with instructions and
are under 21 be sure toprovideyour parents'name, address, and phone.Your SAVENET packet willarrive 10-14
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Traditions affect Scripture, faith interpretations
ByAnneHotz

When interpreting the "justification by
faith"document, peoplemust recognizethe
concernsand thought structures of both the
Roman Catholic and Lutheran churches
said Peter Wilhelm Bockman,professor of
religion at Universityof TrondheiminNorway.

ßockman, whois a prominentspeakeron
c justificationbyfaith document,lectured

k

5.U.0nN0v.22.
The document, released in Septemberby
the U.S. Roman Catholic-Lutheran dialog
group, is a statement discussing a dispute
that has divided Christianssince theRefor-

mation andthe startof theLutheran Church
byMartinLutherinthe 16thcentury.
Bockmandiscussed the conflicts between
the RomanCatholic andLutheran churches
whicharebasedondifferencesof interpretationofScripture andfaith.

Bockman quoted the document, saying,
"Scripture reveals to us the richness and
varieties of the biblical thinking about the
lifeof faith."
He added that the Gospel is the foundationofChristianfaith.
Bockman said both the churches accept
Scriptureas the primary normbut different
traditions haveaneffecton how Scriptureis
viewedandunderstood.
Bockman also said the justification by
faithdocument addressesnot onlythedifferent thought structures of the two churches
but theirdifferentconcernsas well.
"It is important that the document be recognizedas validfor theLutheranChurch to
safeguardjustificationas a complete gift to
man unconditional of any human achievements even with help of divine faith," said
Bockman.

The document also acknowleges the Roman Catholic Church's missionto do justice
to the fullness of God's gift of faith, hope
andcharityherein relation to justification,"
saidBockman quotingthe document.
The key to the justification by faith,"

Bockman quoted,"isthelifeanddeathquestionofman's salvationand the key to understanding the whole of God's relevation in
Jesus Christandwitnessed byScripture."
Bockman said it maybe necessary to do
considerable more work before a common

agreement is made to unite these concerns,

which both churches acknowledge as valid
andbring togetherinthedocument.
The document, from the dialog group,
alsodefines faith accordingto Lutheranand
RomanCatholic understanding.
TheLutheranChurch believes thatfaithis
trust andconfidence inGod.

According to Bockman, the Roman
CatholicChurch understands faith as inclusiveoflove,making faithanimated bylove.
Bockman commented on the document
saying,This documentis amostremarkable
andsignificantone. It has brought us a long
step along the road to clearing away misunderstandings and bringing the Roman
Catholic and Lutheran churches closer to
eachother."
He added that the achievements of this
document should be to the benefit of the
total international discussionbetween these
churches and offer them a new starting
pointtocontinue discussions.
Bockman is currently researching the
AmericanLutheraninterpretationofMartin
Luther's socio-ethical thinking.
Bockmanis alsoamember of the advisory
council of the Conference of European
Churches and has studied in Norway,
Sweden,DenmarkandGermany.

Counseling center a haven during finals week
Classes, seminars help students realize potential ,
handle stress, emotions, find job , preferences
by BarbaraNelson-Malik

It'sthat timeofthe quarteragain,whenall
good studentscrank up the Mr.Coffees and

hit the booksinpreparationfor finals week.
Althoughthis ritualcauses muchdistress for
manydedicated students, thereis no need to
despair.Reliefis insight.
S.U.s counseling centeris willingandable
to help students deal mbre effectively with
the pressuresof studentlife. The center provides a wide variety of services to S.U.

students, includingpersonaland vocational

counselingandclasses designed to help studentsdevelopstudy skills.

LThe

center also offers mini-classes and

minars dealing with such topics as assertion training, stress management, personal
growthandcommunication.

For students dealing with time constraints,atimemanagementprogramwillbe
offeredduring winterquarter.The program,
taught byBarry Eben, director of the counseling center and Dick Johnson, learning
center learning specialist, will meet six
times throughoutthe quarter.

_

In addition to the variety of vocational
and skills development programs, students
go to the center for counselingin personal

problems.

"The bulk of the time and energy that
counseling center people put in directly address the personal concerns of the people
enrolled here," said Eben, adding, "Our
stance is that the center exists for people to
come and know and understand themselves
and their relations with the world around
thembetter."

Inaccordancewiththecenter's philosophy
of getting peoplein touch with themselves
and the world around them, the center recently sponsored three non-political discussions enabling students to voice their
feelings about thenuclearthreatandhow itis
disrupting their lives as their awareness of
theinternational situation grows.

The center also deals regularly with cases
ofdepressiondue tolossof aloved oneor the
break up of a personal relationship said
Eben.Others simply need asounding board
forlifeplanning andvocational decisions.
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"Counselingmeans so many things to so
many people," commented Eben. "Basically,Iseeusas educatorsandconsultants."
However, the Counseling Center is not
equippedto handle clients witheatingproblems, suchas anorexia, or those who wish to
quit smoking, but refers them to agencies
equipped to handle such problems. Also
those with serious emotional problems are
alsoreferred to anappropriateagency.

The Center employs two full-time and

three part-time staff members, including
Eben, who specializesinclinical psychology,
Assistant Director Joan Savarese, Ph.D.,

also a licensed psychologist who specializes
in counseling. Paul Fitterer, S.J., Gregg
Wood, S.J., and SusanMcCroskey, MSW,
are part-timecounselors.
Faculty and staff are encouraged to take
advantageof the center's services, or to discuss problems concerning particular studentswiththe staffmembers.
There is no fee for S.U. students and all
counselingisconfidential.
The center's hours are Monday through
Friday, 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.Late afternoon
and evening appointments are available
uponrequest.
The counseling center is located in
McGoldrickCenter.

STUDENT AID.

It takes more thanbrains to go tocollege.It takes money.
For tuition,room and board, and books.
The ArmyCollege Fund isdesigned tohelp you get that
money for college while serving your country.
Ifyou qualify, you canjoin the Army College Fund
whenyou join the Army. For every dollar you put in,Uncle
Sam puts infive. Or more.
So, after just twoyears in the Army,youcan have up
to $15,200 for college. After three years,up to $20,100.
To getyour free copyofthe ArmyCollege Fund booklet,
call or visit your local Army Recruiter.It could be the most
important book you've everread.
Staff Sergeant Pelts

ARMY.BEALLYOUCANBE.

You mayhave to dig a little deeper this year to find collegefinancial aid. But there's a treasure to be found if you know

where tolook.
Army ROTC has a special "Checkbook" to help you start
your search. It tells about thebest places to dig for scholarships, grants, and loans. And throws in a few shovelsful of
collegefinancial planningadvice.
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Ihe"checkbook"Is yours free. Simply redeemthis coupon at
Army ROTCInformationlocations f=
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Monday or at the Military Science
ißuilding. While you're there,
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Check out Army ROTC
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scholarshipsand financial aid
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Ski season is here, andundoubtedlymany willbe spendingtheir Christmas vacation ontheslopes.
Spectatorphoto editor RichFassio took his camera to Snoqualmie Pass
this week tobeat theholiday rushto themountains.
Snoqualmie is one ofthe many public ski spots in the area. You'd think
that with all the snow already on the mountain and the cold, clear days
we've been havinglately, Snoqualmie employees would be excited about
thecomingseason
"Doesitlooklike
'' agood winterfor skiing?"
1
'Ask God, deadpanned a Snoqualmie workernamed Jamie.

.

o
photos by Rich Fassio

Hot dog! It's Christmas b
Ski season is here,and undoubtedly many willbe spendingtheir Christmas vacationon theslopes.
Spectator photo editorRich Fassio tookhis camera to Snoqualmie Pass
thisweek tobeat theholidayrush tothe mountains.
Snoqualmie is one of the many public ski spots in the area. You'dthink
that with all the snow already on the mountain and the cold, clear days
we'vebeen having lately, Snoqualmie employees would beexcited about
thecoming season.
''
agood winter for skiing?
itlooklike
'"DoesGod,
'' deadpanned
a Snoqualmie workernamedJamie.
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Forum discusses balance between consumers, corporations
byGerriGarding

Consumers received advice and encouragement to continue to work for a balance between their power and that of corporations
at asocialissues forumheldat S.U.

The S.U. Alumni Association sponsored
the forum called"CorporateResponsibility
and Consumer Awareness: A Question of
Balance" on Tuesday, Nov. 15 in S.U.s

Refugees need
more than food,
clothing, say

volunteers
byJoePeralta

A refugee's biggestproblemis not finding
food or clothing, but dealing with the depression and frustration of not knowing
what the futureholds in store, according to
Frank Moan, S.J., of the Jesuit Refugee

libraryauditorium. The second inacontinuing series, the forum wascomprised of four
panelists, and was moderated by Thomas
Bangasser,amanagingpartner ofBangasser
and Associates,Inc.

The purpose of the forum was to discuss
the role of the consumer in the corporate

decision-making process concerning issues
that have a direct consequence to the consumer andhow corporations view their responsibility to the consumer.
Consumers "have to be responsible for
themselves becauseno oneelseis goingto,"
said panelist David Burman, of Perkins,
Cole, Stone, Olsen and Williams, when
askedabout abalance between theconsumer
andthecorporation.
Burmanalso said theconstant tensionbetween the consumer and the corporationis
neither goodnor bad.
Burman advised consumers to know what
they are getting when they purchase something.He suggestedtaking timeto check out
the company selling the product in order to
maketheright choice.
Second, he said companies which worry
about the quality and safety of products

argue no one caresbecause consumers purchase a competitor's product anyway.Burman suggested that consumers should reward quality and safety-conscious companiesfor theirtimeandconcern purchasing

theirmerchandise.
Finally,headvised seekingredress with a
company when unhappyor dissatisfied with
aproduct or service, startingwith the manu-

facturer. Hesaid they want the opportunity
to pursue the problem with the consumer
rather than with a lawyer or consumer organization.

Panelist Herb Weisbaum, consumer

specialist fromKIRO-TV, saidthe company
has the upperhand whenaproduct is defec-

tive. Weisbaum said, however, that overall,
consumers are not always right and businesses are not always wrong.Companiesare
inbusiness to keepthe consumer happyand
to make a profit while doing so, but not
always at the expense of the consumer, he

noted,andalsoemphasizedif acompanydid

something harmful to consumers intentionally,its officialsshouldbeheldresponsiblefor theiractionsandgoto jailforthem.
PanelistKirnNelson, executivedirectorof
Washington Public Interest Research

Group, said consumer organizations no.

federally funded only receive money from
theirmembers.
Nelson considers it a person's responsibility as a consumer to show corporations
howheor shefeels.
'
'We haveto take our rightsas consumers
because nooneis goingto givethem to us,"
Nelsonsaid, adding thatcertain companies'
abusesare causing the growthinthe numbers
of citizens actively involved in consumer
awareness groups.Thisincrease is illustrated
in Wash-PIRG's 7,000 members. Nelson
expects that number to double within the
nextyear.

Panelist Kumi Kilburn, assistant vice

president and manager of Rainier National
Bank, said she is concerned many young
people today do not consider the problems
ofconsumer rightsor ethical practices inthe
corporations.
She alsosaidshe sees adisturbing trendin
which young people want only to acquire a
job upon graduationfrom collegeand concern themselvesmainly with this goalrather
than examining ethical problems. Kilburn
said she sees alack of moral concern in the
decision-makingprocessesof America's big
corporationsas well.

Service

Moan, head of the service's American

branch locatedinWashington,D.C., said in
a telephoneinterview that the refugee problem"isn't goingtodisappear."Headdedthat

a refugeecamp inPakistannow houses two
million people, while another in Africa has
onemillion.

Moan explaineda refugeecamp is a midpoint where the homeless must undergo a
kind of metamorphosis— changing from a
displacedpersonto animmigrantheaded for
astrangenewland.
Volunteersassist theJesuits byinstructing
refugees in the languageofthe country they
willbe livingin,he said,and familiarizingthe
immigrant- to-bewiththecustomsandnecessary coping skills that will help minimize
"cultureshock"whenthey arriveintheir new
country.

The J.R.S. headquartersis in Rome, and
otherofficesare locatedinNairobiand Australia. The American office was openedthis
September.

.

Moan said the Washington office was
opened in response to a world-wide plea
from former superior-generalPedro Arrupe
for helpwithrefugees.Moan was namednationalcoordinator for AmericanJesuitsand
layvolunteersabroad.

ARE YOU SMART ENOUGH
TO SAVE YOUR PARENTS
THE COST OF COLLEGE?
Youare, if you winan Army ROTC scholarship. When you winone of our scholarships, we pay your tuition, books, lab fees andother academic expenses. We'll also give you
up to $1,000 a year extra. And when you graduate, we'llmake you an Army officer.
But you have to be more than smart to win. We'll consider your extracurricular,
leadershipand athletic activities. Andifyou reach the finals, we'llmeet with you for a personal
interview.

Are yousmart enough:
For more informationabouthow toavoid overburdening yourparents,contact the ROTC representativein theBookstore
lobby on Monday, December 5, 1983 from10 am to 2 pm,visit the Military Science Building, or call 626-5775.

Besides Pakistan and parts of Africa,
Maon said the J.R.S. also serves refugee
camps inthe PhilippinesandThailand.
Moan said he got a close-up view of the
spectrum ofrefugeeneeds whenhe spenttwo
months in a Hmong camp in Thailand,
teaching English to Vietnamese "boat
people."
He saidhe frequentlyfound it necessaryto
address theiremotional needs,anddescribed
ayoung couplewhocommitted suicide while
he was there because they were not allowed
tomarry.

"It'ssuchanunnatural situation,"he said.
While there, Moan said he met refugees
who had been waiting for resettlement in a
new country for as manyas eight years.
Tomakematters worse,he said,"TheThai
government doesn't want them" soit tries to
discourage people from entering Thailand
by making the resettlement process long and
arduous.Moansaidthat civilian raidson the
camps go on under the nose of the Thai
government withlittleor noreprisal.

Many refugees at the Hmong camphad to
go on the hopethat theirage,healthandeducational background would eventually add
up to the "magic" connection that would
send themoff toanewlife.

Moansaidthatat presentthereare onlysix

Jesuits serving inSoutheast Asia. He challenged, "What is Seattle University, a
Catholic school, doingforrefugees?"
By spendinghis time travelling to various
colleges, speaking to students and
faculty, Moansaid he hopes to promote the

Jesuit

birth of a university-sponsored volunteer
program that willsenduniversity representativesabroad to helpin therefugeeeffort.
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'Alcohol and

Drug
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Awareness Hour'

Series presents medical and self-control measures
byJennifer Jasper

With the hope that thestigma attached to

alcoholism can be erased, James Royce,
S.J., director of S.U.s alcohol studies pro-

gramhas organizedthe "Alcoholand Drug
Awareness Hour," a series hosted by S.U.,
free to the publicand supportedbycontributions.

-

Assistant
principals'

The lectures beganNov. 12 and will continue in Pigott auditorium on alternating
Saturdays until Dec. 10. They begin again
Jan. 7, and end Jan. 21. The session starts
againinFebruary with different lectures on
alcoholanddrug awareness.
Topicsunder thebroadtitle ofalcohol and
drug awareness vary toinclude discussion of
medicalaspects of alcoholismand its effect
on the family.Speakershave beenJoeCruse,
M.D., medical director of the Betty Ford
TreatmentCenter andSharon Wegsheider,
family therapist andauthor.
The committee of Alcohol and Drug
AwarenessHour chooses lecturers who are
nationally,regionallyor locallyknowninthe
field. Physicians, nurses, counselors,
judges,lawyers, businessleaders,educators,
parentsand youngpeopleareallinvovled

role needs
definition

.

byAllison Westfall
The positions of assistant principals have
developedwithout any real direction and are
usedfor manydifferent reasons, said the assistant principal of Seattle's Nathan Hale
HighSchool.

This lecture series is modeled after an BCalifornia DesertPalms Springs area connected with the
Eisenhower Medical Center. The sessions
year-old series in the

helppeopleto realize alcoholism is adisease
and can be treated,Royce said, addingprograms all have the same intent: to inform
people of themisuse and abuse of alcohol
anddrugs.
By presenting scientific and practical information on alcohol and drug abuse in a
non-threateningstyle, Royce said, "It is our
hope that thesesessions willhelp toerase the
stigma attached to the disease of alcoholism."
Theprogramreaches out to everybodyespecially those involved in the "alcohol industry," said Royce. The committeehopes
that people who are true socialdrinkers will
learn things at the sessions that willenable
them toremainsocialdrinkers.
People whobelievesomeone they know or
loveismisusing alcoholordrugs can learn to
recognize drinking and drug-using patterns
andhow toprevent their abuse.
People whofeelthey ora lovedone might
suffer fromthediseaseofalcoholismor drug

addiction can receive information about
diagnosisandlearnhowto lead comfortable
lives withoutalcohol ordrugs.
Max Schneider M.D., College of Medicine, University of California— lrvine, and
practicingphysicianin alcoholand drug recovery, spoke on "Alcohol, Drugs, andSex-

uality(alcohol + drugs = desire
ance)"Nov. 26.

-

perform-

Schneider said, "Unless a person is com-

fortable with their sexuality, there is no way
they can stay sane, clean or sober
or

...

comfortable with their life." According to
Schneider,beingsober means beingcomfortablealong withbeingdry andclean.

While people use drugs to help themperform sexually, Schneider said feelings are
good and peoplecannot express themwhen
theyusedrugs.
Royce saidthere has been tremendousresponse to the program,citing the size ofthe
audienceinPigott auditorium asa reinforcement ofthe programs's success.

Joseph Smithdiscussed theroles and demands of assistant principals in a seminar
held Nov. 22, sponsored by S.U.s department of doctoral studies in educational
leadership.
Smith said assistant principals' responsibilities include clerical work, supervising
extra-curricular activities, grounds maintenance, school finance, and teacher supervision,anddiffer accordingto the size of the
school,How its administrationis organized,
thephilosophyof the district, and the principal'sabilities.
While some assistant principalships train
future principals, Smith said others are
intendedas long-range careers with definite
responsibilities,dependingon the needs of
theparticular school.
Smith listedthe variety of titles assistant
principals have: vice principals, headmasters, classmasters, and said the most
common is assistant principal. He distinguished the two types of assistant principals
as teachingoradministrative.
Hesaidteachingassistantprincipalsspend
much of their time in the classroom and
supervising extra-curricular activities.
Administrative principals dealalmost solely
withclericaldutiesand supervision.

With Washington state's professional-tostudent ratioas the lowestin thenation, "this
puts apremiumon assistant principals,"said
Smith, adding they usually have master's
degreesas wellas experience.
Women have traditionallyheld positions
as assistant principals, said Smith, andhave
had the responsibility of supervising girls,
but seldomreceived promotion to a principalship.
After the lecture, the audience ofabout40
area educatorstook a briefquiz on assistant
principals, andthenformed small groups to
discuss howbestto use the positionof an assistantprincipal.
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It's pretty hard not to like an Army

ROTC Scholarship.

Just look at wnat it covers: full tuition,
books, labfees. Plus, it paysyouup to $1,000
eachschool year it's in effect.
But what we think you'll like best
about our scholarship is the commitment.
Because itleads to a commissioninthe Army
Nurse Corps (ANC) after graduation.
As an Army nurse, you'llbelongto
one of the largest, mostcomprehensivehealth
care teams in the world. Training on stateof-the-art equipment. And using thelatest
techniques.
An Army nurse is an Army officer,
too. So along with professional recognition,

you'llalso receive all the prestige, privileges

and respect that go withBeing a leader intoday's Army.

Anddon't forget, the Army Nurse

Corps is part of a worldwideorganization.
Which means you'llhave the opportunity to
work in different cities around trie country.

And different countries aroundthe world.
Without losing seniority or benefits.
So make your commitment to nursing
really pay off. Begin your future inthe Army
Nurse Corps. And that begins with Army
ROTC.

°

"

An Army ROTC representative will be in the entrance
f the 1
001of Nursin9 onDecember 5,1983
from 9:30 to 1:0 pm or ca 626"5775
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Authentic
MexicanFood

open Monday through Saturday

11:30om-6:45pm

CornerofPike&10th
OrdersToGo
10% discount withStudent Savings Cord
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ARMYROK.
BEALLYOUCANBE.
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'Christmas
Around
the World'

Literature a form of therapy, says Bosmajian
Thereaderisthe psychoanalyst,the text or
"telling," is the person to be analyzed. Like
the analyst, the reader cannot take what is
given at facevalue.
This therapy is dynamic,said Bosmajian,

by MireilleHunt
Mary Shelley wrote
19-year-old
When

"Frankenstein," she was still burdened with

features
cultures galore
by Maybel Sidoine
Christmas comes toS.U. tonight
Over 100 peopleare expectedto see international performers, ethnic groups and
campusclubs presenthow Christmasis celebrated around the world at 7:30 p.m. in
Pigott auditorium.
"[This show] is made for the students to

experiencehow different cultures celebrate
Christmasand to relaxand enjoythemselves
before finals," saidLalaineFaustino, sophomoreincytotechnology-alliedhealth.
Faustino, coordinatorof the show since
last year, saidthat mostly a small group of
performers willpresentdifferent dances.
O.J. McGowan, S.J., master of ceremonies, willintroducenine groupsincluding
Japan Sumy, Kabataanfolk dancers,Pacific
Island Student Organization, Irish Step
Dancers, Hawaiian club, Black Student
Union, Los Altenos,SeattleIndianHeritage
andtheFinnish folkdancers.
Getting the groups together has not been
easy, said Faustino, who spent two weeks
just trying to contact members. Since then,
shehas communicatedwiththem to give details ofthe show and to get some feedback
fromlast year'spresentation.
Faustino, who works at the Minority Affairs Office, the mainsupporter of the program,has arrangedfor microphones,speakers, a projector and lighting,and has publicized the show off-campus with invitations
and announcements on KIRO and KOMO
radiostations.
On-campus publicity and arranging stage
decorations have been the tasks of Pacific
Islands Student Organizationand Rainbow
Coalition,as co-sponsoringclubs.
Faustino expects more than 100 people
Admissionsandrefreshmentswillbe free.

the guilt and the grief over her mother's

death, and from the loss of her baby
daughter.

D.H.Lawrence, forhis part, was tryingto
sort out his dependence on his mother and
his own sexuality whenhe wrote "Sons and
Lovers."
The assumption that an author's own
thoughts and feelings ought to be read in a
creative work guides a specialclass at S.U.,
beingtakenmostly by psychologymajors.
"Literatureas Therapeutics" aims to help
students appreciatethenuances infiction, to
look for clues, evenin the silences of anovel
in short, to become more sophisticated
analysts, sensitiveto the waysin which writingcan be therapeutic for a troubled person.
Hamida Bosmajian, chairperson of the
English department, puts her own research
inpsychology to useintheclass.
She believes that, in art and literature,
human suffering, awe or joy should not be
analyzedbut revealed. A book, she says, is
not likeapatient,but thereadercanlookat a
person inconflict or in trouble, anddevelop
a skill in analyzing the motivations and in
discovering thehidden causesof aproblem.
"Literature," she said,"canlead a person
toabreakthrough,"drawing aparallelwitha
patientinanalysis.

forboththe readerandthewriter.
The analyst is changedby the telling, as is
thereader.A bookor a poemcanbeasource
to which the reader returns periodically, as
"peoplepick what theyneedandgoback toit
likeanoldfriend," says Bosmajian.
On theother hand,inputtinghis problems
on paper, the writercontributes to his own
therapy. He dreams,andin doing so, creates
a distance betweenhim and his situation in
life.
She talks ofher own pain whenshe wrote
"Metamorphosis of Evil: Contemporary
German Literature artd the Shadow of
Nazism," publishedin1979. She remembers
the intense energyand time she put into it,
explainingina sudden softvoice thatshehad
to deal with the guilt shehad as a German
native,aguiltshebelieveseveryGermanhas.
Her own experiencehelps the students in
discovering thepersonbehindthe writer.
The monster inMary Shelley's "Frankenstein"is likable, agreethe class participants.
The reader can identify withhim. He is not
evil, but truly innocent. He wants to be in
touch, but after takingrejection after rejection, the positivein him becomes negative,
and he turns into a monster who has consciouslydecided todoevil.

In contrast, Frankenstein, the monster's
creator,nevermatures. A student points out

the creator's confidence in his gift and the
absenceof afeelingof obligationtowardshis
creation.
Bosmajian relates Frankenstein's failure
to nurture his creation to the cry of the
book'syoung author, whohas neverparented, has suffered from the absence of love,
andshowsher anger at that.
She explains that, as a person, the writer
"cannotafford tosayit all, to pullit all out,"
so she finds partial relief in writing. Mary
Shelley sees herself as the monster of her
book shehas killedher mother at birth
bring
again
also
to
life
to
her
dead
and wants
baby, as Frankenstein wants to createlife.
By writing, says Bosmajian, "the writer
objectifiestheproblem," but sometimes, the
therapy fails, and the author does not re-

—

cover.
She explainshow JonathanSwift's"Gulli-

ver'sTravels"is avery therapeuticnovel.On
the surface, the author criticizes the animal
irritabilityof humans. At the same time, the
fantasy allows "an orgie of insanity to the
author," who in fact became mad. Swift's
reader, for his part, feels that "no matter
how we strut in pride, we are still in the
stenchofmortality."
"If people were perfectly happy, they
would not write.If the worldwere perfect,
there wouldbe no writers,"she says.

Helen Keller's
work portrayed
in campus play
■>,%

by Chris Clements

"Hand in Hand," a play basedon a selectionofHelen Keller'soriginal works, willbe
presentedat S.U.s Connolly CenterDec. 8,
9 and10 withtwoshowsdaily.
The starring role will be portrayed by
Leslye Orr, a blind woman who willattempt
to include the audience in the performance.
Fifty participants will take part by sitting
around the stage in a spiral and passing the
objectsOrr hands themaround whilethe remainderof the audienceobserves.
Workshops will followthe 7p.m.showing
onThursday, the 12:30p.m.showingonFriday and4he 2 p.m. showing on Saturday.
These workshops willenablepeopleto work
withOrr and geta"backhanded"viewof her
methods as well as her theatrical background,shesaid.
This production was made possible by
S.U.s Learning Center and Vision Services,
a companyserving theblindand visually impaired.
KarenMagoon, of the Learning Resource
Center, said,"Thepurposeof this play is to
improve the mind'seye and create an inner
awareness,[toincrease]self-growth,
" to show
newconceptsintheatereducation
Tickets are available at the Learning Center or theChieftain ticket booth.

.
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There's a lot more to an Army ROTC
scholarship than tuition,books, lab fees,supplies and up to $1,000 per school year for
livingexpenses.
There's leadership. You start sharpening
your ability to lead while you're still in
engineering school. So when you graduate as
a second lieutenant,you'reready to take
charge
You're
iou re mm,
trim fit
in. You
iou know
kiiow how
huw to
iv

motivate people. And youre capable or man-
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aging the thousands of dollars worth of
equipment you're incharge of.

And as you progress, you'lldiscover
increasing opportunities to advance your

engineering skills, to attend graduate school,

while you serve your country,
Allthe while, you'llbe acquiring the management skills that industry leaderslook for.
An Army ROTC representative will be in thelEEE
Lounge, Barman 212, Monday, December 5, 1983
frQm 1Q &m 2 Qr ca|| 625.5775

ARMYROTC.
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The following events were
produced or CO-SDOnSOred by

the ASSU. We would
appreciate any ideas or input
you can give us: How wecan
better an event, produce more
of those events that you
enjoyed ornew events that
you wouldlike to see onor off
campus
TDAV/ci.
Aquanum Trips
Trios
TRAVEL Aauarium

Lasenum
Leavenworth

MOVIES:

MUSIC:

SPEAKERS:

(Tabard's Tuesday night

Barn Dance
PunkerDance
Halloween

Bishop Mathieson
John McCaihy
Bernard Jaeger

series)
C^oyshack
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strikes Again
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Monday Nights

German Dinner and Music

"Rockworid" series
MnM tdahitiam a i
NON
TRADITIONAL
STUDENTS:

METRO Subsidy
Wine and Cheese socials
Family Swim Night
Play Night

The movie Das Boot
Frankfurter eating contest
Beir Garten
Skit Night
Dance
Trip to Leavenworth
German Art Tour

Please write your comments in the spaces below and drop it off in
any ASSU Review box or deliver it to the ASSU office, second floor
Chieftain.
(YOUR INPUT IS FOR YOUR BENEFIT)

,

Critiques:

Events Iliked:
New Events:
Other Comments:

Thank You for your time and
energy, ASSU ActivitiesBoard

Ihave some spare time and wouldlike to help theactivities board plan and put on
future events. Name:
Address:
Phone:

ASSU SUPPORTS XAVIER STUDENTS IN THE
FIGHT TO KEEP THEIR DORM
Don't forget the Christmas Tolo Dance TONITE
Remember: After finals, a beer
in the hand is better than two
in the fridge.
John "Socrates" Heneghan
«?

Have a safe' Merry Christmas and HaPPv New Year from the

/IPBP^
M
mmmmm wmam90
2ndFloorStudentUnion
BMg.

OfficeHours 9-4 Mon-Fri
phono 626-6815

Scoreboard
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S.U. men face tough
competition back East
by SteveFantello

Michael's doesn't have a lot of speed or

Over Christmasbreak the S.U.men'sbasketball team willfly to the EastCoast to face
thelikes ofNCAA basketballpowerhouses
James Madison and West Virginia University.
Fouryearsago,whentheChieftains themselves were NCAA division Icompetitors,

Three dayslater the Chiefs faceKutztown
State College in Pennsylvania, another
NCAA division IIteam. Kutztown finished
9-18 last year,but wasranked fifth inthe nation in team defense, allowing their oppo-

A

height,butdoesboast junior JimMcCaffrey,
whoaveraged21pointsagamelastseason.

Chieftain cagers run to 4-1
by Michael Gilbert
TheS.U.men'sbasketballteamracked
up winnumber two, threeandfour of its

'earlyseason this week inpreparation for
the Chieftains upcoming East Coast trip
overChristmasbreak
The Chiefs topped the alumni last
Wednesday, 119-79, then whipped the
Whittier College Poets, 85-66 on Saturday beforerunning to aneasy victory last
night after Chungang University of
Seoul,Korea,98-60.
Last night's game at Connolly was a
walkaway for the Chieftains. The Chiefs
greeted the SouthKorean college champions by fast-breaking the visitors right
from the openingtip-off. Center Doug
Hale's tap fell to a streaking Ray Brooks
who converted the lay-up andthe Chiefs
neverlookedback. All five startersgot in
the scoring act, which included a nice
two-handed jam by Brooks before
Chungang called a time-out with 12:54
remaininginthe firsthalf, down29-6.
Chungang's 6-10 center Xi Bum Han
showed late in the second halfthat dunking is not necessarily an American art,
however.Turned loose onan outletpass
onabreak, theKoreanbigman threwone
earthward with authority, rattling the
backboard, much to the delight of the
large numberof Koreanfans in theConnolly bleachers.
Six-foot Chungang guard Ho Young
Chung ledall scorers with24points,nearly all of them on 25-foot bombs from
deepin the backcourt.
Brooks ledS.U. with 22 points, while
Hale finished with 21. Guard Dave

.

the trip wouldhaveraised a few eyebrows.
But since S.U. has since dropped to NAIA
division 111 status, withdecreased emphasis
on big-time athletics, an expensiveroadtrip
mayseem abit strangeto many.
S.U. basketball, however, is not headed
back to the big-time days, says head Coach
Len Nardone. Since his arrivalherein 1981,
Nardonehas sought to improve S.U.s schedulein the hopesof attractingbetterstudentathletes to the new program,hence an East
Coast trip against topopponents.
Nardone said the trip has many advantages.

"It's a fun thing and we'relookingat it as
an experience educationally as well as
basketball- wise,"he said."For our program,
beingasmallcollege program,it's important
tohave atrip likethis that'sexciting,that the
players can rallyaround, and that Ican use
for recruiting."
Nardone said the trip is completelypaid
for by fundraisers and guarantees, which
teams pay the visiting school, in this case
.S.U.,to play them.
S.U. will gets its fair share of experience
onthe court witha seven-gameswing thatbegins in Vermontand ends in West Virginia.
The Chieftains open on Dec. 10 against
NCAA divisionIISt. Michael's College. St.
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nents anaverageof58.3 points agame
The following eveningthe Chieftains travel to New York to face Manhattanville
College,anNCAA division111team.Neither
Manhattanville nor their district have traditionally been strong. LikeS.U.,Manhattanville is a non-scholarship basketball program.
AfterManhattanville the competitiongets
better with S.U. playing James Madison
University in Virginia on Dec. 17. James
Madison, an NCAA division Imember of
the East Coast Athletic Conference South,
finished 20-11 last year and went to the
NCAA tournament for the third straight
year.
JamesMadison plays a slow-down, control style offense, a factor that could be to
S.U.sadvantage, Nardonesaid.Ifthe score
can bekept in the fifties, he said, the Chiefs
might be able to slip by for the upset in the
finalminutes ofthegame.
The next night S.U. will faceNCAA division II Radford University. Nardone said
Radford is ateamon therise.
"They have a goodtradition. They're trying to moveup to division I They have great
facilities and have put a lot of money into
their program,"Nardonesaid. "They're
" in a
realpowerhousedivisionIIleague.
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Andersondished offlOassists.
Brooks also led S.U.s 19-point win
over the Poets. The 6-4 junior forward
scored a game-high 18 points and shared
reboundinghonors withHale withnine.
Whittier openedthe scoring on a Steve
Bloomfreethrow, butthe Chiefsretaliated with 10 unanswered points and never
trailedagain.
All five starters scored in double figures as the Chiefs shot a hot 57 percent
from the floor in the second half.Hale
finished with 13 points, Derrick Giles
scored 12, Anderson added 11 and Mike
Simmonschippedin10.
ForwardStevePerm was high man for
thePoets with10.
FormerS.U. starsJohn Tresvant,Greg
Williams and Gene McClanahan came
back to battle this year's edition of the
Chieftains in last Wednesday night's
gameinConnolly.
The trio of alumns scored 13 points
apieceto leadthe group inalosing effort.
HaleledtheChiefs with24points.
Tresvant led three S.U. teams to the
NCAA championshiptournament in the
early '60sandstillholds theall-timesingle
rebounding mark inthe Chieftain record
book with40 againstMontanaonFeb. 8,
1963.
McClanahan set the
— school mark in
field goal percentage 59.9 percent
last seasonon his wayto finishing the year
as the NAIA District I's leading scorer
andrebounder.
Williams is among 17 players who
scored500 ormorepointsina single seasonasa Chieftain.Hescoredsl4in1972.

I

from California to Oregon
Washington to Alaska, knowledgeabletravelers are on to the "Inn"liace
ToStay!The Baker Apartment Hotel.TheBaker has fully-fumlshedone
bedroom apartments lltnens. kitchenettes, color TV and telephone
Included! Ina quid historic neighborhood Theaters, museums. |>arks.
line restaurants, supermarkets. .1 i«>st oilier and .1 variety ol small
specialty shopsare all within walkingdistance.

Apartment-Hotel
I BakerBroadway
East
1121
Seattle. WA 98102

Reservations:
5909
8615

1206)323
(206)365

S.U.s James Gore puts two of his10 points off the glass in Wednesday
night's9&60 rompover Chu igang University ofSouth Korea asEric Peterson (35),ChungSu Kang(4) andYuTack Kirn(14) look on.
their wayto theNCAA tournament
On Dec. 19, the Chieftains will meet
George
Mason
Four West Virginiastarters graduatedlast
team,
another ECAC South
springbutthey are lookingto rebuild anddeUniversity, also of Virginia.S.U. will have
fend its leaguetitle.The Chiefs willplay in
its hand*full with 6-5 Ail-American candiWVU Coliseum, an arena consistently
date Carlos Yates, a 26.8 points a game
with14,000 West Virginia fans.
packed
third
I
among
division
scorer who finished
The Chieftains lack heighth,but are quick
scorers last year. Although George Mason
wound up 15-2 lastyear, they lost fivegames andhavethe scoringabilityto overpoweropponents, Nardone said. The team has exploby a total of only 10 points. A physically
sive potential, he said,andplayingteams like
aggressiveteam,George Mason averaged22.3
JamesMadison andWest Virginiacan only
fouls pergamelastyear.

.

The Chiefs will wind up the tour with
NCAA division IWest Virginia Dec. 22.
Nardone said this willbe the toughest game
of the trip. The Mountaineers went23-8 last
year and won the Atlantic 10 conference on

makeit better.

Nardonesaid heis realisticaboutthe tour.
If the Chiefs come home3-4 he'dbe happy.
Four-and-three he'd be ecstatic. Five-andtwo, well,somewhere inheaven.

CONSTANCE COMBEY'SHIGHLY
ACCLAIMED AND THOUGHT PROVOKING
LECTUREON THENEW AGEMOVEMENT
(SEE SPECTATOR NOV. 2 ARTICLE REVIEW),
WAS PRESENTED TO ANOVERFLOWING
CROWD ONTWO SUCCESSIVENIGHTSOF
OCT. 27th AND 28th, ARE NOW AVAILABLEIN
TAPES, AS WELL AS HER CHRISTIANBEST
SELLINGBOOK, "HIDDEN DANGERS OF THE
RAINBOW". FROM:

TOMACHESON
Catholic YouthLeague
Seattle,WA 98112
Tel.:325-59 12

ANGELUS BOORS
130211Aurora Aye.N.
Seattle, WA 98133
Tel.: 362-7585
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Lady Chieftains looking for gold in Hawaii trip
19

by Marty Niland
Coach DaveCox and his basketball Lady
Chieftains are hoping to find their pot of
gold at the end of the rainbow the ConverseRainbow Classic, thatis.
The S.U. women's basketball team will
participateinthe annualinvitationaltournament inHawaii as the last leg ofits six-game
opening road trip. After the home opener
Mondayagainst Pacific Lutheran, the Lady
Chieftains will hit the road to play NAIA
Region Irivals St. Martin's in Olympia and
Central Washington in Ellensburg on Dec.
17 and 20. Thenit'soff to the Aloha state to
face the University of Hawaii Jan. 3, then
play in the tournament Jan 5-7.
S.U. will meet Fresno State, an NCAA
DivisionIteam, in the first gameof the tourney, thenOklahoma Baptist, the only other
NAIAteamin the fieldof six,in thesecond.
Eastern Washington, Hawaii Pacific and
Hawaii will compete in the other bracket.
Eachbracketwillplay a round robin, and the
teams with corresponding records in each
bracket will face each other in the three-
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tiered final.

Although the team will be facing NCAA

contenders, Cox believes his team will be

competitive,but depthwill be the key factor
in theteam'ssuccess.
"We've been competitiveagainst Division
Ischools in the past," remarkedCox, "but it
usually comes down to bench strength. Our
first six can usually play their first six, it's
after that that we could have some problems."
Cox will be counting on strong performances from all of his players but the inside
pair of Angel Petrich and Chris Thomsen
couldbethe key forthe LadyChieftains.
The two combined for 39 points in the
annual alumni game last week and played
key roles in Tuesday's 74-53 romp over
Seattle Pacific, combining for32 points and
19 rebounds.
The only team in the Rainbow Classic the
Lady Chieftains have played before isEast-

ern.S.U.has a5-1recordagainst theNCAA
team, and wonby 10, 74-64, thelast timethe
twoteams met, in 1980.

S.U. women stomp SPU by 21,
coast past alumni stars, 97-71

Freshman guard Kim Bogucki drives around former ail-American Sue
Turinain last Wednesdaynight's 97-71 win over the S.U.alumni. The Lady
Chiefs hostPacific Lutheran Mondayat7 p.m. in ConnollyCenter.

Sportslate
IM football Playoffs

Men'sGoldDivision

Wednesday's results
Warriors 20, Cougs 13
Broadway Bombers 33, Swallowers27
Today's semifinals
Modern Romans v. Warriors, Bushwackers v.
Broadway Bombers. Both games begin at 3
p.m. Winners meetin the championship game
Saturdayat 11'30 a m
Men's Blue Division
Tuesday's results

Snowblindforfeit overRMFs
Staff Infection19, ItJust Doesn't Matter12
Heimskringla 19, Sticky Fingers 0
ToBeNamedLater 19, WatermelonHeads 7

1.Say ItIsn't So
2.Send Her My Love
3. All Night Long
4. Love Is A Battlefield
5.Say,Say,Say
6Uptown Girl
7. Break My Stride
8. Why Me?
9. Tender Is TheNight
10.Souls

:_
Yesterday's results
Snowblind47, Staff Infection 7
ToBe NamedLater 25, Heimskringla 14
Snowblind meets To Be Named Later 1:30
p.m. Saturday for Blue Division championship.
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S.U.'s Lisa Taylor shoots over an
alumni defender.

The LadyChieftains got their 1983-84
campaign off to a good start
— this week
with a couple ofblowouts 97-71 over
the alumni last Wednesday and 74-53
over crosstownrivalSeattlePacific Tuesday night.
Sophomore Angel Petrich led S.U.
scorers Tuesday at SPU's Royal
Brougham Pavilion. The 6-2 center
scored 18 points and grabbed 11 rebounds. Forwards Chris Thomsen and
Karen Devoir scored 14 apiece and
teamedfor 17boards.
Devoirhad a goodnight, shooting 5-6
fromthe fieldand4-4 fromthe freethrow
line. Guard Dee Jacobsdished off seven
assists.
S.U. never trailed the Falcons, jumping out to an early 18-4 lead.The Lady
Chieftains shota hot 44 percent fromthe
field.
In last Wednesday's exhibition game
with the alumni, it was Petrich and
Thomsen again who dominated play.
Petrich led all scorers with 20 points,
whileThomsen added19.
The Lady Chieftains play their home
opener Monday night against Pacific
Lutheranat Connolly Center.Tip-offis 7
p.m.

LOSTON CAMPUS!

,_,, o Women s Red Division
v Some G rls todaV al1j?° P-m Wln er
advances to championship 10 a.m. Saturday
v.FourP.ay.

J

Intramural Basketball

Rosters are due Jan. 10, 1984. Play begins
Jan. 14. There will be women's open,men's
openandmen'sintermediatedivisions.

Hall&Oates
Journey
Lionel Ritchie
Pat Benatar
Paul McCartney & Michael Jackson
Billy Joel
Matthew Wilder
Irene Cara
Jackson Browne
Rick Springfield

COMPREHENSIVE TESTING
* Academic Decisions
'"Thorough
'"Accurate
"Affordable

*Career Choices
Planning

'"College Major Selection
onnn

«*n
453-8920

"Realistic

JCA Consultants

10655 N.E. 4th Street, Suite 400
Bellevue, WA 98004

LookingAhead
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today
Charles McGehee will speak on 'The dilemmaof maintaining academic freedom and
quality teaching,"on Friday, Dec. 2 at 2p.m.
inthe1891 Room inBellarmineHall.

Winter quarter advanceregistration concludes today. The Registrar's office is openuntil

4p.m.

Christmas Around the World, a variety
show withethnicandcultural groups from S.U.
andthe greater Seattle community, willbegin at
7:30 p.m. in Pigott auditorium. Admission is
freeandrefreshments willbe served.

The S.U. chorale and chamber singers
will perform in concert at 8 p.m. at the Trinity
Episcopal church, Bth Avenue and James
Street.Donationsaccepted. $4 for generalpublic, $2seniorsandstudents.

Tonight thedorm council andASSU sponsor

a Christmas semi-formal tolo from9 p.m. to
1a.m. Admissionis $3.50 for singles and$6 for
couples. Pictures will beavailable.

A commemorative mass and ecumenical
service will be held in honor of thefour religiouswomenslain on Dec. 2, 1980 in El Salvador at 7:30 p.m. in St. James Cathedral.
Following the service, a simple supper of rice
and beans willbe served toaffirm solidarity with
the oppressed ofCentralAmerica.

DisabledStudent Resources presentsperfor-

mances and workshops on viewing theatrical
performances through the mind's eye.
"Hand in Hand" will run Thursday, Dec. 8
through Saturday, Dec. 10, and tickets are

available through the Learning Center, Pigott
403, or theChieftainticketbooth.

5
A display of the art of Kodo Okuda, a
painter,scultor, and lacquer and metal artist,
continues until Dec. 5 in the library's Stimson
room.The display isopen11 a.m. to2 p.m. and

5-Bp.m.

7
Channel your confusion, anger, or anxiety
about nucleararms and military involvement
through discussion with Barry Eben,director of
the counseling center from 8:30-9:30 p.m. in
theMcGoldrick conference room.

etc.
The degreeapplicationdeadline for June
1984 is Feb. 1. The graduation fee ($35 for
bachelor's and $60 for master's) is payable in
the Controller's office where a receipt will be
issued. Bring the receipt to the Registrar's
office to obtain and complete graduation
forms.

Irvin Yalom, M.D. will speak on Group Psychotherapy and ExistentialPsychotherapy
Friday, Dec. 9 from9 a.m. t0 4:30 p.m. Admission is $60 for the public and $40 for currently
enrolled students. For more information, call
the Office of Continuing Education, 626-6626.

S.U. student MarySchunzel will perform
in a benefit music concert for Children's
OrthopedicHospital on Friday, Dec.9 at 8 p.m.
inRenton's Lindbergh High Schoolauditorium.
For tickets, call722-3774.

The December13 Network will collect petitions for thefreeing of Polishpolitical prisoners
at the Westlake Mall Dec. 13, andhold a panel
discussionat7:3op.m. intheKeystone CongregationalChurchinthe Wallingford district.

-

TYPING SERVICE word processing,
copier, beascrihing variety of typestyles.
CalGerry at 643-6841
HOP, SKIP AND JUMP to ConnellyCenter. Two bedroom apartment at 1915 E.
Cherry. Spacious, Attractive, $360 per

month.Call for appointmentat525-2720or
282-6769.

or
S^fS^toivSn^"
CapitolHill
WAMTtn birst

Join others in a "coffee party" Dec. 17 at 1
p.m. toboycottFolgers coffeefor justice in

ElSalvador. A demonstration will take place,
beginning at the Westlake Mall and ending at
thewaterfront.

Classifieds

SFrnKin

Locking for experienced and

taving babysitters Call 323-3161, apart-

mentavailableDecemberl,l9B3.
Assistance is neededin setting up the "Dialogue" program, sponsored by the archdiooesan justice andpeace center, to discuss the
U.S. Catholic bishops' statement on nuclear arms now through January. For more
information, callTerrie Ward at626-5900 orJoe
Rastatter at 382-4844.

Those interested in joining Womenin Ministry, a female/malesupport group, may contact Jennifer Kelly at 682-6833 or Diane Hurley
at 363-6375for informationand meeting times.

Reid Internships are available with Wash-

ington state adultprobationand parole Those
interested may contact Thomas Gillam at

464-7323.
Anyone interested in forming a modern
Jazz dance group should contact Minnie Collins in minority affairs. Call 626-6226 for more
information.

Apply now for winter quarter work in security services.Clerical positions available for
work-study and non-work-study students.
Apply in person at the security office on the
south sideof thebookstorebuilding.

Campus Ministry Reach-Out needs Volunteers to talk with refugees to help them with

their English and learn about the culture. Call
Colleen at 626-5900 for moreinformation.

ROOMMATE WANTED:Looking for re-

sponsible, creative and social individual
who wouldbe willing to share a 2-bedroom apt., duplex.It's on the groundlevel,

semibackyardand fireplace.$200a month
including allbills.It is 5 blocksawayfrom
S.U. and hasaccess to No.7, 10,43, 11 bus
routes.For further informationor questions
callAnniePadgett:32s-8155.

EXPERIENCED TYPIST
Judith324-6283.

WINNING

- Central

Area.

ceilings, hardwoodfloor, appliances, dishwasher, levolors,bay windows,free useof
washer and dryers. $30 a month Asscxia-
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FOR SALE, 1977 Volkswagon Convertable., $5,500, if interested contact Jeff

Smythat 623-9100.

CUSTOM DESIGNED and CLASSIC
WEDDING BANDS and JEWELRY at
affordable prices. For complete informationcallJennifer at 324-8175.
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PART TIME BABYSITTER,18 month old
boy in hisMadison Park home. TwomorninSS a week, 9am-Ipm, Mondays and
Fridays. Good Neighborhood for walks,
19°3 home on National Register. Job will
be fun for you as well as the baby. $3.00
p/hr, call.-324-8926.
FAST experienced TYPIST. Transcribe

WALLINGFORDBOYS ANDGIRLS CLUB

wouldlike to have any students sincerely
interestedin donating time to the children

ject at the Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research Center. Walk/bike from S.U. 4-8
UrS
ek- Ca Jean tOd3y - B'Bo 4'

"

CONDO- New

cassette tapes.Phone453-8665.

SET TDTTN0 raX £
?° /r

AWARD

Capitol HillStudioz-15th and Spring, 9 ft.

home, and

apartmentof an old

per week

vfap

BEAUTIFUL ROOM AVAILABLEin house
2blocksfromS.U. campus. Fully furnished.
$200.00 a month.Utilities included. AvailableJan. 1, call 329-7845, ask for Paul or
leaveamessage,

TYPING SERVICE
word processing,
copier, beascrihing variety of typestyles.
CallGerry at 643-6841.

SS^oSt&£%'£&
WORK STU«>* POSITION, Publisher's
Assistant (Wallingford, 632-1293). M.jst
type, have car, will train in wordprocessing. Start $5/hr. Contact Work Study

Office.

VOLUNTEER VICTIM ADVOCATE posi
tions available with King Co. Prosecutor's
victim Assistance Unit, Juvenile Section,
LearnabouttheJUVENILE JUSTICESYSTEM
while helping victims of crime. Training
provided, credit available. Prefer those
witn omce experjence, goodcommunicatjon skl||S Mjnimum commitment:9 hours
weekly, 2 quarters. Call Deborah, VAU
Coordinator,343-2625.

